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Baptists in Canada have sometimes been identitied as fhdarnentalists who tended to withdraw 

fiom active social engagement, in contrast to Methodists, Presbyterians, and other denominations 

that have histoncally demonstrated welldeveloped social service agendas. While some Baptists 

were fùndamentalists, most membea of the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec (BCOQ) 

were not; on the whole, the Convention manifested a balanced perspective which included 

positive elements h m  both conservative evangelicalism and the Social Gospel tradition of the 

aforementioned mainline denorninations. The pnmary aim of this thesis is to outline the social 

programme of the BCOQ between 1900 and 1945 to demonstrate that these Baptists 

demonstrated a social s e ~ c e  agenda which addressed a wide range of issues and concems but 

which nevertheless sought to remain tme to Baptist doctrinal distinctiveness. Baptists 

cooperated with other socially sensitive denominations to the limits of Baptist doctrinal 

convictions, unlike fundamentalists, who saw withdrawal as their only option. Baptist social 

work was wide-ranging and included activism as well as remediai work. Although Baptist social 

service was harnpered by the inability to fuliy unite Canadian Baptists in order to develop a 

national Baptist social service agenda, the BCOQ did contribute as a regional denomination to 

larger socid efforts, and individual Baptists semd capably in social service leadership positions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Baptists of the Convention of Ontario and Quebec have long been noted, and nghtly so, 

for their doctrinal conservatisrn and devotion to the Bible as the ultimate foundation of 

orthodoxy. Their reputation as a socially sensitive denomination is less well known, and &en 

misunderstood. In the first half of the twentieth century, these Baptists engaged in social refomi 

efforts in order to evangelize al1 people and create a Christian society in Canada. While many 

mainline Baptists considered Canada to be a Christian counhy - Le., a country faunded on 

Christian principles - they nalized that in practical ternis the Kingdom of God did not extend 

throughout the entire Dominion. Their aim was to extend the Kingdom through evangelistic and 

social thnists. 

Although Baptists' in Canada do not have a reputation for being agents of social change, 

they do have a significant history of social action. Unfortunately, they were frequently hampered 

by the often independent and hctious nature of Baptist theology and polity. Sometimes, social 

reform efforts were unfairly accused of being doctrinally suspect or even ber-tical. MY intention 

is to show that Baptist social and political action in the Baptist Convention of Ontario and 

Quebec (BCOQ), while part of a different overall agenda fiom that of other denominations, was 

nevertheless an integral facet of Baptist theology and church mission. 

The Baptist social gospel was uniquely shaped by the Baptist distinctives in such a way 

that it does not always fit into the commody understood parameters of the traditionally-defined 

Social Gospel. Baptist belief in the separation of church and state tempered Baptist social forays 

into the politicai arena such that authors like Stewart Crysdde have interpreted these discreet 

forays as evidence of a lack of social concem rather than of the moderated social concem they 

'AIthough not always defined as such by authors whosc works I will cite, in this paper, "Baptist" and 
"Baptistsn wilt nfer to memben ofthe Baptist Convention o f  Ontario and Quebec unless othtrwise noicd. 
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demonstrate.' Ansing fkom the influence of thinkers who were trying to corne to grips with the 

nature of societal ills, Baptist social gospel efforts also grappled with the awareness of the need 

to apply Christian pieây to human relationships on a large scale and fiom the realization that 

social problems posed a considerable obstacle to traditional evangelistic efforts. Social service 

came to be seen as the servant olevangelism; this is a theme which is continually repeated in the 

BCOQ over the years. 

Socially sensitive Baptist Christianity sought to be true to both its doctrinal heritage and 

its newly informed community conscience by incorporating social service into its agenda of 

penonai piety. In other words, the greater effect of the Social Gospel on Canadian Baptists was 

to round out an othenvise insufficient Baptist theology which failed to understand and address 

the full implications of what it rneant to be Christian, both individually and communally. The 

Baptist social agenda was consequently wide-ranging and ambitious, expressing interest in 

everything fiom persona1 health and hygiene to international politics. Although not innovators in 

C d a n  social service circles, Baptists were cooperative participants, attentive to the communal 

implications of the Gospel message. 

Moreover, Baptist cooperative forays were moderated by a desire to maintain a degree 

of distance between Baptists and other denominational groups because of the Baptist belief in the 

non-negotiable nature of the essential aspects of Baptist theology, primarily believer's baptism by 

immersion and ngenerate church membership. Interdenorninational associations were formed 

aromd several cornmonly-valued causes, but Baptists never seriously considered organic union. 

To Baptists, belief in sepamtion of church and state was t w  important a consideration to allow 

'Set the critique in Stewart CLysdale, The Inrikstrial Stmggle and Protestant Ethics in Canada: A Sur~ey of 
Chonging Power Stmctures and Christian Socid Ethics flotonto: Ryerson Press, 196 1 ), 125. 
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Baptist participation in exploration of the possible formation of a Protestant ecclesiastical 

hegemony. Despite Baptist efforts, particularly in liberal arts education, to attain legitimacy as a 

denomination, Baptist theology prevented them fiom becoming too corporately influential. This 

was a continual tension. 

The aim of this paper is not to prove that support for the causes in the BCOQ was 

universal, nor that the BCOQ lobby was effective in influencing either the provincial or the 

federai legislative agenda, nor that Baptist social concem was equal to that of other 

denominations. The BCOQ was a srnall group and had modest sway in public f iain,  but 1 

believe that as a denomination it generated a significant amount of support for proactive social 

involvement and articulated a unique sociai agenda to its constituency and others in annual 

Convention resolutions and publications. 

Scope and Time Frame of the Survey 

I will try to accurately identify BCOQ social and political emphases primarily by 

exarnining denominationai records from 1900-1945, as well as histoncal accounts about key 

figures and events h m  the period. In examining denominational yearbook reports and historical 

retrospectives, 1 expect to determine overall trends in thought and practice in light of histoncal 

events and parailel developments in other Canadian denorninations. I have chosen the time span 

roughiy h m  1900 to 1945 because it represents a convenient tirne frame fiom the tum of the 

century to the end of World War Two, af'ter which new social challenges and foci arose, and aiso 

because the end of the period ends at roughly the wne th as Canadian Baptists formed the 

Baptist Federation of Canada at the end of 1944, which impacted the organization and 

artîculation of the Canadian Baptist sociai senice agenda 



The Di~tinctive Canadian Baptist Social Concern of the Baptist Convention of Ontario 
and Quebec (BCOQ) 

Canadian society was undergoing profound change in the early part of the twentieth 

century, change which posed daunting a challenge to Canadian churches. While clergy and lay 

people were accustomed to addressing the vicissitudes of the normal church agenda, namely 

evangelism, indocuination, and pastoral care, they were less accustomed to having to meet the 

challenges of immigration, ~bmization, industrialism, and materialism. While the 

preoccupation in many Victorian-era churches, not only Baptist, was with an individual gospel 

which glorified the persona1 relationship with God and defined social work simply as acts of 

charity, the increasing clamour of social problems such as poverty, prostitution, disease, and 

labour exploitation demanded that some preventive and restorative emphases be added to the 

agenda. This focus on social activism, which came to be known as the Social Gospel, 

revolutionized the life of the church. Directing attention to comptions in the political and social 

structure and the inherent inequities which these exacerbated, the Social Gospel highlighted the 

manner in which histoncal Christianity had w t  only often ignored them, but also aggravated 

It shouid be noted that the changes which precipitated the formation of what came to be 

known as the Social Gospel did not al1 occur in a shoa period fiom the late nineteenth to the 

eady twentieth cenhiry. This period is more accurately that of the height of Social Gospel 

influence. Similarly, the proliferation of new theological expression that is associated with the 

Social Gospel is but the best known portion of a Stream of theological thought that goes back 

much earlier. Nevertheless, it was in the early twentieth cenhuy that these trends affiected 

C d a n  churches, and particdarly Baptist ones, most profoundly. Few trends have been as 



formative or divisive in Baptist circles as those associated with the Social Gospel. 

The t d y  unfortunate redity of the trauma of the Social Gospel is that a large portion of 

the controversy amse fiom a misunderstanding of its expression. Whereas the focus in 

theological expression had tmditionally been much more devotional and transcendent, new 

attention to societal needs resulted in language which sounded altogether more worldly than 

before. In addition, attention given to scientific advances which seemed to hold the solutions to 

medical, political, and economic questions with greater certainty and immediacy than religious 

thinken could muster accentuated the apparent shift in priority. John Moir notes that "the fact 

that the Social Gospel was enunciated in response to the problems of modem urbanization, 

industri'aiization and materhlism attracted to the so-called Social Gospel so much public 

attention that time it seemed that its teachings constituted some newly-revealed panacea for the 

ills of this world.'" 

What was especially problematic for Baptists, among others, was the fact that it 

appeared that undue emphasis was being given to science instead of the Church as the agent 

which would usher in the new utopia. According to the new expressions, the appearance of the 

Kingdom of God seemed to many to hinge more on social reconstruction than on spiritual 

renewal. This tension caused a dichotomy to develop between those who continued to hold high 

the plain proclamation of the Gospel as the mcans by which to usher in the Kingdom and those 

who would establish it by scientüic means. Then was some debate in Baptist circles whether 

practicai measures were indeed part of the Church's mandate, even after Baptist social effons 

'John S. Moir, "The Cunudian Buptht and the Social Gospel Movement, 1879-19 14," in larold K. Zeman, 
cd., Boprrjw in Canada: Seurdifir ldenriry Amidsr Diversiiy (Burlington, Ontario: G. R. WeIch Company, 1980). 
148. 



were well under way. 

Another more traumatic question centred around whether the innovation of the Social 

Gospel was compatible with orthodox Baptist - or even Christian - theology. By the turn of the 

new century, a M e r  tension began to develop between ernphasis on Baptist social action and 

the influence of so-called "new theology." Up to this time, socialism, for example, had been 

described in favourable ternis because the socialism being described was "Christian socialism," 

which involved society-wide evangelism - effectively large-scale personal renewal. With time 

however, socialism took on an identity of its own apart from its former Christian context and 

became associated with secular ideas and "Geman rationalism.'" Conservative church people 

reacted with alarm as language and methodology were increasingly appropriated by progressive 

church leaders. For example, the "harvestiiig of revivalism by some progressive clergymen was 

only one facet of a much larger strategy to employ the technology and venues of popular culture 

to iostill Christian beliey and evolutionary ideology also aff'ected religious language.' This 

observation is not a value judgment; Social Gospellers made many legitimate suggestions and 

criticisms about traditional Protestant Christianity. Salem Bland wmte that "Protestantism tends 

to be shallow, with the thinness and hardness and tinniness of mere intellectualism." This harsh 

cmentary on the Church in The New Christianity, while based on a doctrinally different 

fomdation h m  evangelical Christianity, nghtly pointed to the excesses of dogmatism and 

'John S. Moir, "The Canadian Baptbt and the Social Gospel Movement, 1 879-19 14,'' 1 53. 

'Nancy Cbrinie and Michael Gaurmq A Ful-Otbed Chrbtimig: The Protestant Chches  andSociad 
Weyme ih Canada (Montreal & Kingston: McGilbQucen's University Press, 1996), 43,79. 

bSalem Bland, The lVew ChrUtianiry, or The Religion ofthe New Age (Toronto: University of Toronto 
1973), 79. 
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individualism in Christian faith. Rather than welcome the many positive characteristics of the 

new emphases which progressives like Bland advocated, many Baptists decried the perceived 

attack on traditional orthodoxjj, as in this excerpt fiom the 1903 Convention Home Mission 

Board Report. 

We need not point out to use the many and insidious forms in which error in doctrine and 
thought and consequent sin in life are making breaches upon truth and by which the so 
called Christian life of to-day is being led into amusements occupations and methods of 
business that are utterly incompatible with principles of life given to us by Christ and His 
apostles? 

It would be unfairly sectarian, not to mention overly sirnplistic, to characterize al1 

Protestant Canadian denominations as doctrinally tainted to one level or another by Social 

Gospel infiuences (Le., that Social Gospel Christianity is incompatible with orthodox 

Christianity), but it is ûue that a significant number of Baptists considered this to be the case in 

the early 1900's. Of particular concem was the doctrinal decay they felt in their own Baptist 

denomination. While debate over heterodox doctrine did not centre around social service, the 

two were ofien lumped . together - in Baptist circles, and many socially conservative Baptists who 

took pnde in doctrinal rectitude considered social service Iargely irrelevant to their mission. 

As a denomination, however, the Ontario-Quebec Convention attempted to occupy the 

middle ground and combine faithfirlness to their doctrinal heritage with obedience to the cd1 the 

felt to contribute to social nconsûuction. Maintainhg this course did not come easily or without 

division, but the Convention did so fairly consistently durhg the period under consideration. 

The resuît was a more comprehensive expression of faith, one which saw constructive activity - 

in socid, missions, or educationai endeavours - more than piety as the goal of the Christian life, 

'1903 Baptkt Yew Book, 163. 



as what became characteristicdly Baptist. Lorraine Coops describes "the enduring evangelical 

impulse" of Canadian Baptists thus: 

The ongoing emphasis on adult conversion and baptism as well as activism and fellowship 
- an experiential faith that requires active involvement, be it through proselytizing, 
preaching, missions, education, or good works - remains the key to understanding and 
tracing the evangelical ethos of the Canadian Baptist world view ...* 

Likely the most succinct articulation of this Baptist social conscience is a booklet 

entitled Whar is Social Service? A Valuable Answer to an Inportant Question, written by 

Samuel 2. Batten and published by the Social Service Department of the Baptist Convention of 

Ontario and Quebec. In it, Batten spells out the core of Baptist thinking on this subject, and 

breaks down the totality of the Christian programme into four parts: evangelism, missions, 

education, and social service. He goes on to Say that 

Each is a necessary form of social service. Where al1 are Christian, and each is necessary it 
is needless to establish any priority or pre-eminence. They who would male one first and 
al1 the others subordinate, or would pit one against another, do not really understand any. 
The evangelist who makes light of social service does not really understand evangelism. 
The social worker who ignores missions does not really understand social service? 

Within this h e w o r k ,  social &ce was the holistic approach which took in "al1 forms 

of effort for man's redernption, which in a conscious way and by collective action [undertook] to 

improve living conditions and transform human society."1° It embraced t h e  components, relief, 

prevention, and construction. Relief, or traditional charity work, was short terni aid just for the 

'P. Lorraine Coops, "'Shelter tom the Storm': The Enduring Evangelical Impulse of Baptisa in Canada, 
1880s to 1990s," in George Rawlyk, cd., Asps;.rs of the Canadian Evangelical Experience (Montreal and Kingston: 
McGill-Quecn's University Ress, 1997), 209. 

'Samucl 2. Batten, Whaî is Social Smice? A Yaluabfe A m e r  IO an fmportmt Question (ïoronto: The 
Social Service Department of the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec, n.d.), 3-4. 

'O What r j  Social Semice? A VaiuubIe Annvw ta an important Question, 4. 
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recipient Prevention kept the sick well instead of just healing, but its focus was still mainly 

negative. Construction built up and developed human capacity, making "a Christian type of 

sociev' for the benefit of dl." nius Canadian Baptists expressed their distinctive brand of 

evangelical social concem, which whiie taking in science, could not be reduced either to mere 

sociology or socialism. More than being tnily Christian yet socially oriented. it was truly 

Christian because it was socially oriented, determined to place human worth above material 

wealth, and that people should work their best in any and al1 contexts, "[filling] each with the 

Christian spirit."" 

TOUCHSTONES AND RALLYING CRIES: BAPTIST AUTONOMY AND FLUIDITY 
OF ALLIANCES 

The Baptist emphasis upon the universal priesthood of believea mandated that there 

was no hierarchical structure within Canadian Baptist circles which defined and enforced 

theological orthodoxy (notwithstanding later Fundamentalist efforts made by people like T. T. 

Shields to police denominational doctrinal expression). Tests of orthodoxy were ultimately 

individual, experiential, k d  personal, aud although appeals to normative Scripture were routine, 

they were not usuaily conclusive because of diffenng interpretations of Scripture. Associations 

among Baptist churches, though common, were cooperative and purely voluntary, and despite the 

presence of a commonly held doctrinal staternent which helped bind these associations, tests of 

- faith could not be Unposed on either individds or congregations. As a result, d i f f e ~ g  positions 

on Merent points of doctrine at dinennt times caused associations and allegiances to evolve 

over tirne. 

" What L Socid Service? A Vaiuabfe Answer to an Important plestion. 5-6. 

"What ij Social Service? A Vaiuabie A m e r  to an Important Question, 6-7. 
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Consequentiy, not only is impossible to articulate a uniform Baptist doctrinal statement, 

it is exceedingly difficult to point to any kind of universal Baptist denominational cooperation, 

and any Baptist ventures which manifest the appearance of being universally denominational can 

generaily be shown to have been disavowed by at least a few individuals or churches. 

Nevertheless, there are areas in which it can be shown that support for certain causes received the 

support of a sizable proportion of Baptists who felt able to cooperate without sacrificing 

autonomy. One such area in which Baptist doctrinal distinctiveness was wedded fairly 

successfully to a proactive social agenda was in post-secondary liberal education. 

Coopersttion in Christian Education 

According to Iarold Zeman, "Baptists pioneered in nonsectarian education in ... 

on tari^."'^ Established in 1887, McMaster University represented the realization of almost fi@ 

years of Baptist efforts to establish a denominational institution of higher leaming. Baptists in 

the 1840's had been strong supporters of educational nform in pre-confederation Canada because 

they had no voice in the one sectarian university then extant and could not afford to establish 

theù own school, mainly because of factiondism which precluded financial cooperation. A 

division within Baptist circles over communion had already left a Baptist theological college in 

Montreai totally unsupportcd by Baptists in Canada West after 1848, forcing it to close. The 

Montteal Baptists favoured open communion, but the Baptists of Canada West (later Ontario) 

whose financial assistance was required insisted on closed communion, and so refused to support 

U J ~ I d .  K. Zeman, "Baptists in Cmada and Cooperat ive Christianity," in Foundatio~ 15 (July-September 
lm), 221. 
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the scho01.'~ 

"The Baldwin Bill [the government bill of 1849 creating a new, non-sectarian provincial 

university] was the hifilment of the dreams of the Baptists. Not one criticism is found in the 

records of the denomination. The great ceneal University was to be established, with al1 

sectarianism banished." The new university created by the Baldwin Bill "would now hirnish the 

Baptists with an institution in which their youth and prospective ministry [trainees] could acquire 

higher education without the interference of sectarian influences."" The aim was to have 

denominational theological colleges affiliate with the non-sectarian university so that each group 

could have distinctive theological education and equal access to higher education in the arts and 

sciences, and the Baptists of Canada West reached an affiiliation agreement with the university in 

1853. Unfortunately, this arrangement fell apart in 1863, but Baptists remained resolutely 

committed to the principle of a secular (Le., non-sectantan) university. The reasons for this are as 

much pragmatic as theological; although Baptists placed p a t  weight upon the total separation of 

church and state, the reality was that they wanted to retain access to qon-sectarim university . * 

education because, refuwig government fiuids, they could not at that time a o r d  to establish their 

own sectarian scho01.'~ 

Baptist fortunes toak a significant turn as a result of the efforts of William McMaster, 

s u c c d  businesman and politician. As the president of the Canadian Imperid Bank of 

Commerce, he possessed considerable weaith as  well as infltence which he used to support the 

"Walter G. Pitman, The Baptku and Publric Affuiis in the Province ofcanadu, 1840-1867 (New York: 
Arno 1980). 143446. 

"The Baptk und Public Afuim in the Province of Canada, 147,148. 

'*The Baptisis and Publrc Afairs iiI the Provriice of Canadu, 154. 



Reform cause of George Brown and Alexander MacKenzie, leading to his appointment to the 

Canadian Senate in 1867. McMaster was more than simply an entrepreneur; he was a deeply 

committed evangelical Baptist who '%as obsessed with the desperate search for denominational 

rrspectability."17 He felt that the key to this was the establishment of a reputable Baptist 

univeaity, one which, while contributhg to the common good, could also help validate Baptists 

socially and culturally as well as religiously. Although not al1 his denominational compatriots 

shared his vision, he was able to use his wealth and influence to orchestrate the transfer of the 

theological department of the Canadian Literary Institute in Woodstock, Ontario, to Toronto. His 

alm, legitimacy among the political entrepreneurial elite, was essentially the same as that of R. A. 

Fyfe, the founder of the institute in Woodstock." Unlike Fyfe, however, MeMaster had the 

monetary resources to draw upon to rnake his longing a reality. 

In 1880, under the control of his carefùlly selected board of trustees, McMaster 

incorporated the Toronto Baptist College. The trust deed of this new institution stipulated that 

the eustees were to carry on the work of a Regdar Baptist denorninational theological college, 

meaning that those associated with the college were to be Regular Baptists "baptized on a 

personal profession of their Faith in Christ holding and rnaintaining substmtially the following 

 doctrine^.'"^ The document goes on to list the individual docüinal tenets, but it remains unclear 

G. A. RawIyk, "A. L. McCn'mrnon, H. P. Whidden, T. T. Shields, Christian Education, and McMaster 
University," in Ci. A, RawIyk, cd., CanuQie BaptrSIs and ChrWfian Higher Erhrcation (Kingston and Montreal: 
McGil l-Queen's University Press, 1988), 3 1. 

"Daniel C. Goodwin, "Che Footstqs of Zion's King: Baptists in Canada to 1880," in George A. Rawlyk, 
cd., Aspects of the Cmadim Evmgeficd Expience (Montrd & Kingston: McGill-Queenrs University Press, 
lm, 20 1-202. 

'%awIyk, "A. L. McCrirnmon, H, P. Whidden, T. T. Shields, Christian Education, and McMastcr 
Univctsity," 32-33, tmphasis his. 



whether "substantiaily" was intended to serve as a qualifier or an intensifier, although William 

Gillespie's explanation of the evolution of Ontario Baptia doctrinal statements does help shed 

light on this issue. Citing a sUnilar refe~nce in the 1844 Grand River Association constitutiôn 

(%ch churches only as embrace in substance the following doctrines"), he note; that this clause 

was crucial to the expression of the sentiment that Baptist tradition was dynamic rather than 

static; the goal was not rote repetition of the wording of a particular creedal formula, but rather 

examination ofconsistency of a new doctrinal statement with the spirit of an existing one. He 

writes that 

The church wishing to join an associatior\ was not expected to sukcribe to the 
association's ready ;rade confession of faith. although it obviously had the right to express 
its beliefs in those words if it so desired. ïnstead, it presented a statement of its beliefs in 
its own words. This was then evaluated by the association to see whether, in the judgment 
of the association, its beliefs were "in substance'' in accord with the association's 
standard.'* 

M i l e  this procedure was intended to prevent the preservation of a particular creedal 

formulation despite its having long since died in spirit, it did subject examinations of doctrinal 

consistency to the changhg nature of patterns of interpretation and expression. I believe this was 

later a factor in the debate, fnst in the controversy between Elmore Harris and 1. G. Matthews, 

and later with T. T. Shields. Shields aiso debated the implication of this requirement; he 

cwsidered this the aiterion for testing the orthodoxy of the facdty of McMaster, though his 

: seans to be a minority opinion. 

It is clear that despite beginning humbly with a theological college, William McMaster 

had great plans for Toronto Baptist College to be an influentid i3aptist University. hpi red  by 

mWilliam GiHcspic, "Thc Recovcry of Ontario's Baptist Tradition," in David T. Priestley, cd., Menrory and 
Hope: Strandrr of Canadian Baptr5t HUtory(Watcrloo, ON: WiIfiid Laurier University Press, 1996), 32. 



Amencan Baptist institutions such as Colgate, Rochester, Chicago, and Kalamazoo, as well as 

Acadia University in Nova Scotia," his desire was to see a similar institution in Toronto in order 

to establish its position as a centre of Baptist leaming even as he desired to establish Toronto as a 

hancial centre. His prominent place in this undertaking was a given. According to Rawlyk, 

McMaster seems to have viewed his role in the foundation of Toronto Baptist College less in 

tems of propagating Baptist theology and polity than in tems of providing the means by which 

to exercise hegemonic cont101 over the training of the Baptist ministers who would shape the 

direction of not only Baptist ecclesiastical mctures but al1 of Canadian society." In tems of 

theological distinctiveneu, Joseph Ban relates that "[one] knowledgeable source described 

McMaster's intention iess an effort to meet the needs of 'a few narrow-minded sectarians' than a 

broad vision of ministering 'to the entire denornination with al1 of its diveaiiies of view.""' 

McMaster's theological college was part of a larger vision for Christian education, one which 

was hally reaiized through the Act of Incorporation of McMaster University in 1887. 

Unlike Toronto Baptist College, which becarne the theological department of the new 

University* McMaster University was not a specifically Baptist institution. According to the Act 

of Incorporation, McMaster's vision was to create a "Christian school of learning" whcre 

students would be educated by evangeIical Christian teachers in order to "be thoroughiy equipped 

"6. Gerald Hamp, The Baptist Convention ofontario and Quebec," in Davis C. Woolley, cd. Baprist 
Aùvmce: The Achievemenu of the Baptists of North Americafor a C e r n  and Ha~(Fonst Park, IL: Roger 
Williams Press, 1964), 12, My page number rcferences do not correspond to thosc in the book because my copy of 
the article is a prcpublication manuscript copy h m  the Canadian Baptist Archives collection. 

=A. L. McCrimmon, H. P. Whidden, T. T. Shields, Christian Education, and McMastcr University," 34- 
35. 

=Dr. Joseph D. Bus "Canadian Baptists and Rcnewal: Som Mowments Dcserving Histon'cal 
Consideration," in Canadian Baptut Hbtory and PoIiw: Papers/rom the McMrnter Diviniry College B~ptrSf History 
Confwence, O c t 0 6 ~  1982 (Hamilton: McMastct University Divinity Coilcge, 1982), 155. 
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with al1 the resources of the best and most liberal culture to enable them to meet the polished 

shah  of a refined and subtle b~fidelity."~" The university was for Baptists, but not merely to 

promote Baptist doctrine done; nor was course content even necessarily to be taught by Baptists 

exclusively. While the leadership of McMaster University expressed loyalty to a foundational 

core of evangelical truth, they were also open to taking advantage of advances in the fields of 

science and modem scholarship which they believed would complement the Bible teaching 

students would receive. What role McMaster himself played in shaping the theological direction 

of McMaster University is not known, but despite what is known about McMaster7s evangelical 

Baptist piety and the content of the documents conceming the establishment of the university, 

questions about its theological intentions began to arise from the beginning of the institution's 

history. It is certain that these doubts arose at least in part because of the degree of openness and 

cooperation which the new univenity was designed fiom its inception to exhibit. Although 

speaking to a different histoncal scenario, Iarold Zeman points out a commonly recwring 

situation which applies .tp the way in which many Baptists viewed McMaster University in the 

early part of the twentieth century. "Because of their regular involvement in ecumenical 

contacts, Baptist leaders of Ontario have sometimes k e n  suspect and accused, by their brethren 

elsewhere, of betraying the Baptist ~itness.''~ This is not to say that the McMaster plaborm was 

ecumenical - it was not - rather, it was the perception of McMaster as a potentially ecumenical 

institution which seemed to cause some to draw negative conclusions about the school's 

theological stance and cast doubts upon the integrity of its mission. As the administration 

"1883 Bopttr Yearbook, cited by Rawlyk inabA. L. McCrimmon, H. P. Whiddcn, T. T. Shields, Christian 
Educatioa, and McMaster University," 4 1. 

* "Baptists in Canada and Cooperative Christianity," 223. 
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discovered particularly in the turbulent years leading up to the schism of 1927, the balance 

between theological distinctiveness and social relevance can be a dificult one to End. 

Interdenominational Cooperation and Church Union 

Baptists in Ontario and Quebec have always maintained an interesting relationship with 

other denominations in which they have demonstrated a willingness to cooperate with the other 

denominations in a variety of projects but have remained resolutely cornrnitted to preserving their 

own uniqueness. Baptists were invited in 1907 by the leadership of the Presbyterian, Methodist, 

and Congregational church to participate in a conference addressing the potential union of 

Protestant churches in Canada. Although Baptists had already participated in several 

interdenominational efforts with these same denominations, they replied that 

'?bey did not admit that the organic union of al1 Chnstians is an essential condition of 
Christian unity, or even necessarily promotive of it." They went on to surnrnarize the basic 
Baptist principles and the reasons why they could not enter into union with Pedobaptist 
churches. They concluded: "It is because of these principles which represent to them the 
Divine will that the Baptists tind it necessary to maintain a separate organized existence. 
In relation to these matters they can make no compromise, but feel themselves under a 
Divinely imposed obligation to propagate their views throughout the ~or ld . '~  

Here again is an example of the desin to strike a balance between maintaining a distinct 

theologicai agenda and expressing social concem through concerted effort. Baptists never 

enter4 denominationally into negotiation toward church union, though they continued to 

cooperate with the constituent members of United Church fiom the turn of the century on. As 

late as the 19601s, the Baptist Convention cooperated with the United Church on a shand Sunday 

Schwl curricuium, and the main nason for discontinuing the cooperation was Baptist perception 

that divergent theological evolution made impossible furthet harmonious participation in this 

-Bapt ists in Canada and Cooperativt C hristianity," 230. 



Ironically, Baptists in Ontario and Quebec sometimes cooperated more d i  with 

other denominations than with other Canadian Baptists. The timing of the formation ofthe 

Baptist Federation of Canada in 1944 coincided with that of the Cansdian Council of Churches. 

When the hesitation of the Baptist Union of Western Canada and the United Baptist Convention 

of the Maritimes prevented the Baptist Federation h m  joining the CCC, the BCOQ unilaterdly 

decided to join, much to the consternation of the other groups. Admittedly, the reasons for the 

increased willingwss to collaborate and associate are as much geogmphical as theological - i.e., 

the close proxirnity of the headquuters of the Protestant denominations and the CCC offices - 

but it is neveitheless true that "by and large, the leadership of the Ontario-Quebec Convention 

has been involved in ecwnenid contacts more actively than Baptists in the other parts of 

WHERE WERE THE BAPTISTS? INTERDENOMINATIONAL COOPERATION AND 
BAPTIST SOCIAL CONICERN 

BapLt Fractiousiiess and Social Reform 

Aside h m  the aforementioned situations in which theologid disagreement hampemi 

Baptists' ability to work together, there was another mon serious consideration wbich 

demonstrated that the presence of social refomi as a priority was by no means a given in Baptist 

e l e s .  As mentiod in the inttoduction, social dom efforts were sometimcs UIlfairly accused 

of king theologidy suspect or even heretical. 

Traàitional Baptist secEarianism, combineâ with a preoccupation with doctniral 

nuBap<inr in chnada and Cooperative Christienity," 222. 
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conservatism, motivatecl some Bsptists desirous of king "not of this world" to try to avoid 

becoming involved in social issues altogether. BibIid proof tex& were, of course, integral in 

arguments supporthg this position. Despite o h  beig dcatured as lacking in respect for 

Scripture (especially later, during the beight of the Fundamentalist/Modernist controvq), many 

of the more socially sensitive Baptisis were also quick to bring the weight of biblical authority to 

bear on this issue. 

We regret that some of our Pastors and Laymen in saying that nothing but the Gospel 
should be presented h m  the pdpit, apply this to the question of Moral and Sociai Reform. 
The Master, however, taught "It is laWhil to do well upon the Sabbath day," and surely we 
may follow His  example. The gospel of Christian citizenship ïnay well find a place in the 
Services of the Sabbath? 

Sociai savice efforts coatinueci, despite the fiia that the Baptist obligation to intemene 

in the social scene was by no means universaiiy accepted. As a secondary part of the theological 

m g l i n g  by T. T. Shields and some of the BCOQ leadership, the debate continueci long fier the 

decision to be socially active was officially madc In a 1923 articIe in The Gospel m e s s  

entitled T h e  Church and Recreation," Shields criticized a recommendation h m  the Cornmittee 

on the State of Religion tbat suggested &a larga use of church buildings for recreational purposes 

as one means by which the leaicages u.e., declinhg manbershipl in our Denominationai We may 

be stopped. Shields, on the other hanci, diaagreed and soright more use of church buildings 

simply fot M e r  d praise? He cmskntly advanced the relentles promulgation of the 

Gospel message as the oniy mission of the Church and igiored any o h  endeavom which were 



anciüary to if3' The debate over wbether or not to a d h  social issues evennially d i s h e d  in 

intensity as social consavatives allied themselves with the Fundamentalist element in the BCOQ 

and eventuaUy separated h m  it. 

Critics of Baptist social service efforts have rightly criticipd the fact that Baptists have 

not been able to orchestrate a national union of Baptists in Canada as indication of Baptist 

hctiousness short-ckuiting what could otherwise have been a vital social influence. It is one 

thing for Baptists not to have been willing to consider organic union with other denominations, 

citiy significant theological reasons, but theologicd diffeiences among Canadian Baptists are 

insignifiant and c e M y  no impeâiment to Baptist union3' Bapists musi acknowledge the 

disservice that divisiveness has done to Baptist attempts to implement their social agenda. The 

-- .* 
sanctity ofthe authority of the local church has o h  ban a shield khind which Baptists have 

hidden h m  the Christian mandate to cooperate. This was tecognizeâ long ago, as seen in the 

State of Religion Report to the 193 1 Baptist Convention in Peterborough. It articulates th pros 

and cons of being a smail denomination; on one hand is a seme of brotherbood impossible larger 
. . 

communions, but 

On the other hand we lack a national organbtion and the saise of having a concerted 
voice on some great pmblcms of social conditions and govemmerttd policy, and the fact 



that our chuiches are relatively mail in van*ous cornmunities tads sometimes to 
discouragement or else to the rather self~onscious assertion of s@oity.= 

The Baptist inability to speak dmominationaiiy with a unifîed voice should not, 

however, be seen as an indication of the lack of a social agenda nor as the impotence of the 

Baptist social agenda. As the following will indicate, Baptists have played significant roles in 

social service and politics as individuals, members of interdenominationai organizations. As a 

regional denomination, the BCOQ has a meaningfbl history of conceried social effort which 

should not be overlooked Stewart Crysdale, not overly sympathetic to the Baptist programme, 

nevertheless acknowledges its interna1 consistency. 

The traditional stress upon imlividual regeneration, the intense belief in personai liberty, 
the congregational basis of authority, and the doctrine of strict separation between chmh 
and state have prevented the Baptist denornination from playing an active and creative part 
in the process of social reform. Indeeâ, its reluctance to favour any one group in the pwer 
struggie has tended to dull its witness in concnte situations, and thus it ha9 failed to defend 
the weak at critical points of struggle against the combinations of the stmng. 

On the other hanci, Baptist churches have been zeaiouo in an imperative and pure 
witness to the absolute separatmss of the Gospel and at the same time its basic relevance 
to al1 human relationships. Their distnrrt of d earthiy orâers has detcned the churches 
fbm becoming identifid mcriticaiiy with any humanitarian configuration. It r e m a h  to 
be seen whether the Baptist convention churches WU be able to solve their own dilemma 
and bring a positive social witness to ôear upon the serious rrmainiag pmblaas of 
C . d m  industrial society? 

1 disagree with his assessmnt of the Baptist role in social reform, but point to his 

seemingiy gndging recognition of Baptist accomplisbments. 1 beiieve tbat his assesanent of 

Baptist sociaî d o m  does not pperly qymhte the f o d v e  infiuence of Bapiist tbeology 

(and to some extent, polity) on development of a sacial platfom, though his critique is woah 

heeding* Ultimately, however, Crysdale does seem to gcasp the paraQxid manner in which 



Baptist COR values both helpeâ and hindered social service. 

Baptist Cooperation nith Larger Social Service Bodks 

Despite doctriaal d i f f i c e s  with other gn,ups, Baptists demonstrated a generally imiic 

and cooperative spixit which beiies their reputation. Baptist obstreperous~less was generally 

reserved for engagements with other Baptists of cliffiering convictions, aithough even in these 

surroundings, Baptists were usually willingly cooperative. Robert Wright seems to show 

lamentable lack of appreciation for the signifîcance of doctrinal distinctiveness in Baptist circles 

when he says that "Baptists in Canada showed a cemarkable willingness, given their historic 

isolation, to provide leadership in the Baptist Worid ~ l l iance ."~  Willhguess to pmvide this 

leadership was entitely unnmerltaMe givea the desin of BCûQ executive members to 

promulently exert their influence and reputation as respectable, consistent Christian leaders. 

Monover, in more ecumenical su~~undings, Baptists simjlariy coopemted to the limits of their 

convictions, tsking a sigeificant role in the Lord's Day AUiance, Risoner's Aid Association, 

National Cormitke for the Suppredon of the White Slave Trafnc, Rohibition Federation of 
. * 

Canada, the Ontario Prohibition Union, Ontario Temperance Federation, Quebec Temperance 

Ltagi~, Leegue of Nations Society, Canadian Weitare Council, and Community Welfan Council 

of Ontario, Social Srnoce Couneil of Canada (later the Christian Social Cound of Canada), 

Social Savice C o d  of Ontario, amoag othas. 

Baptist cooperation was possiiile because of the belief that agreement needecî only to 

concem the scope of the cooperaîion and not issues periphd to it. For instaoCe, Baptists 



cooperated with other denominations in the cnisade for prohibition because of the mutual belief 

that alcohol was daogerous. M e r  doctrinal disagreements over issues such as baptism were 

umelated to this effort and so poseâ no impedunent This inaic posture was decidediy ciifferent 

h m  that of fbnhentalists, as 1 indicate later in this papei. 

Baptists and Goverornent 

The traditionai Baptist distinctive of the separation of Church and State is important 

almost as much because of th2 misconception about Baptists to which it has contributed as 

because of an understanding it has fostereà. It is ûue that Baptist church history is squarely in 

the Stream of churches who dissented h m  the generally acceptexi magisterial Chiirch 

ecclesiology due to doctriaal conviction h s i n g  hm, among others factors, the impact of the 

Reformaton doctrine of sola srriphrra as weii as the separatism of Anabaptists. What is not 

always tme, especially in the context of our Cansdim Baptist survey, is that separation of Church 

and State denoted separation - i.e, abstention - h m  activity in the &airs of the State. Baptist 

conception of this doctrinal essentid was that whereas churches, individuaily or collectively, 

ought to be entirely fke from govemment coatrol or interference, govnmmnt was nct ?O k 

presumed to be k e  h m  the lobby of chinch or churches. Baptist churches lobbied govemment 

vigorously on the issues of the cl- rwaves, land set aside by the British govenunent for the 

use of "a Protestant clergy" but which jnhîpaliy benefiteâ the Cbineh of England. Baptish led 

the campign against not only the clergy reserves, and alsr nfused to accept money h m  the 

colonial govenunent wbni the laids were sold, the prooeedp to be distniuted among the various 

denominatiolls. in the end, the money was givm to the mmîcipaüties. Later, Baptists fought for 

education reform because they perceiveû t h  the goverment was again improperly 



dernonstrating favouritism toward the Church of England in the granting of a charter for King's 

College, which though sectarian, would be supported by public hds." 

As Chridans, though, they saw it as their divinely given mission to extend the influence 

of the Kingdom of God into al1 areas of life, includhg the politicel spherr, k f a r  as they were 

able to do so in non-sectarian manner. This was the foundation of, for exarnple, the temperance 

c d e ,  which was seen as one fm of the pursuit of universai morality which wodd contribute 

to receptivity toward the evangelical Gospel and a ktter world. Although the term "separation 

of Church and State" has corne to be associated most ofien with the Baptist belief about their 

interaction with government, "religious liberty'' would k a more accurate temi, describing the 

fisct the fieedom h m  lobby is intended to k one-way. An example of this is seen in the 

foiîowing statement taken h m  the 1844 meeting of the Canada Baptist Union in Montd .  

Political interference in religious affairs in inherent in the bias toward the Church of England, 

and the mandate for political action by Cbnstians is inherent in the fact that the statement was 

drafted at dl. 
. . 

... the great principks of Religious Liberty ... have km grievousIy violafed in the mamer 
in which the Episcopaiian sect of Christians have been diowed to divert a large portion of 
the fiulds set apiia for the education of the youth of the Province, h m  their original 
purposes, and to obtain an undue influence in the distniion of the benefits and 
management of the affaiff ofthe University of King's CoUege in Toronto.* 

In their politicai action, Baptists did not al l  subscri'be to the same ideology, mr did tky 

expect one another to do so. What was important was hvolvement as conamed citiÿena, not 

mcmbership in a particular party. A pamphlet by F. W. Waters, thougû published later, 



succinctiy enuaciated the histonc Baptist sentiment tbet "no politicai organization can claim to 

be distinctively Christian; it is the character of a socid oder which makes it Christian tather than 

its ~ r g a n k d o n . ~  Further, a 1945 resolution on Social Senice, arnong other things, c o n d e d  

identification of the Christian church with any politicai party.3' 

Official Baptist statements were careh1 to express that Baptists were not to try to use 

political influence except as a means by which to fùrther their ultimate cause, the Kingdom of 

God. They saw political power as something to be used not for gain or to impose values, but to 

help in evmgelkm and mutuai edification. 

Baptists were among the f b t  to recognhe the priesthd of the beüever, the liberty of the 
ordinary Christian, the democratic aspect of the Christian Chutch, the separation of C h a h  
and Staîe and on the authonty of Christ in the Me. We must proclaim these principles just 
as we preach the power of the cross and the gospei. Our mission is not to nile the people 
and make them conform to our standards and des of Ue, but to teach them to find their 
own He in Christ and in the fellowship of G d 9  

Convention Baptists were quick to express both approval end disapproval of 

govanment policy. A 1902 rrsolution voiced opposition to use of public tax money for support 

of any religious cause, whether for hospitals, schools, or clagy" A similar resolution in 1935 

against separate schools condemned them as u~ecesyary, con- to sepration of church and 

state, and redirecting public money away h m  public schools." On the other hand, Baptisis 



commended government actions which they saw as positive. A resolution h m  the 1919 

Convention stated 

That we express our great apprrciation of the work of the Department of immigration and 
Colonization of the Dominion Government in so revishg the laws reguiatiag immigration 
and colonization as to remove Female Labor Bureaux h m  the control of profiteering 
agencies; and that we heartily commend the action of the said department in establishùig 
well-kept and welhspected hostels in the chief centres h m  coast to coast to assist female 
immigrants to get established in suitable situations under proper safeguards." 

Baptist support for govemmental work was neither uncritical nor propagandisi; the 192 1 

Convention passed a resolution in support of League of Nations which urged 

the pastors of our Convention, h m  their pulpits, and the membus of our Churches, in 
their various activities, to use every means to muse interest in the work of the Leagw of 
Nations, and of the League of Nations Society for Canada, to give their enthusiastic support 
to the same, and to encourage in mry way the study by o u  people of international 
refations from Christian point of view ... 

but coatinued by declaring that 

In passing the abve resolution we do not necessarily approve everything can the contained 
in the League of Nations Covenant, but support it as a growing hstrument calculateci to 
establish international rrletioaship more in hmony with the mind of Christ and that 
regard to the hdamental daims of humanity which He ta~ght,'~ 

. . 

In sum, Baptist relations with government seemed to reflect hopes for a mutual benefit, 

but also maintaid a carefbi distance in view of the reai potential of hman nahue to manipilate 

relationships for selnsh gain. This seifish capacity was n c o ~  in both Church and State. 

VARIABLES AND CONSTANTS M THE BAPTIST SOCIAL AGENDA, 1900-1945 

T&e Baptist agenda was both vmDable and consta~t behmn 1900 and 1945. In general 

tenns, their appmach mlved ova tirne, affècted by an changes in social awareness, doctiinal 
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contmversy, denominational Mtality, and public mores. Sadly, the trend which seems to pcesent 

itself is one of demeashg denominational vigorousuess, especially after the T. T. Shields debacle 

and Convention spiit in 1927. More and more attention seemed to be devoted to maintenance of 

denominational innastncture and less to expansion. On the other han4 Convention Baptists 

maintained a voice on Malf of several consistent causes throughout the period in question. 

Evangelism was always in view as a beneficiary of any social project; temperance and Sunday 

observance were unchanging objectives even though the articulated muons for their validity 

c hanged. 

Variables 

Moral Re /m  - 1900's, 1910% 

Examination of records of the early denominational endeavom of the BCOQ quicldy 

illustrates that while the larger vision of societal moral reform was obviously in view, not al1 of 

the means by which to attain that goal were weii thought out. In 1905, the annual Convention 

pmsed a cesolution mandathg the appointment of a comminee whose pnmary concm was moral 

reform through temperance, hence the naw Temperance and Moral Reform Cornmittee. Even at 

this, however, the committee was giwn latinide to Uoutüae a plan of CO-operative work ... a d  ... 
authorid to appoint one person in each Association, whose duty it wiii k to intaest its . 
churches and people in tbis w ~ r k " . ~  Evidentiy the course which ncedeà to k takm coukl k 

pIotted dong the way by people whose wisdom was tnistworthy. 

Severai other key points about the attitude of Baptists towarâ Society reveal themselves 

in the initiaîion of the wodc of tbis comminee. The fb and most obvious is that Society was in 

"1905 BaptZst Year B& 17. 



need of a stem rebuke and of the imposition of Christian mords by the C h w h  so that people 

rwdd be both enabled to realize their need to improve theu moral condition and revitalized so 

that they would want to do so. The work of the C h e  wouid k analogous to tbet of a parent 

disciplining a wayward chile this typified the Victoriau attitude toward moral nfonn, and in this 

Baptist context, such work cleareâ the way for evangelism to redeem lost individuais. Despite 

this concem for souls, however, one senses that in spite of the prospect transformation of lives, 

the task is stiil distastefui to some Baptists who prefer an adversariai posture toward to world 

around them. In fact, this sometimes hostile detachment was oflen seen as a confirmation of the 

type of other-worldly orientation which was equated with godüness and which necessarily 

emphasized the cohntational and negative aspects of the Gospel. It is thus not surprising to 

read the following excerpt h m  the 1903 Home Mission Board report which hammered away in 

support of this militant agenda. 

We need not remind you of the plausible way in which the advanced thinkers are constantly 
telling us that their Christianity is the saw as that of the past, only that its expression is 
different, nor of the fact that this expression is so radicaily difZerent that it seriously 
oôscures and in &y cases completely obliterates the old fùndamentds of the Gospel. Its 
srnothers the atoning value of the Christ-work by giving us giowing euiogies upon the sew 
effacement and the selflessness of the Christ life as bemg the chief thing in His character 
and wok. It gives us bea- d bigh-sounding phrases about "transformation of 
character" and "imitation of Christ,'' iastead of saying plainly to man everywhere "ye must 
be bom again.* 

illustirates their desire to distance themselves h m  thare who d d  eqw such social service 

with the sum total of Christian du@. It also bints at the conviction that wbile imporiant, social 

iiis were not the mot pmblem in and of themselves, but iatbn symptoms of a grreta spirituai 

*1903 Baptut Yew Book 163-164. 
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malady which was to be ddressed t h u g h  evangeiism. 

The second key point that the formation of the BCOQ's Temperance and Moral Reform 

Cornmittee reveals is tbt the link between tempenmce and the moral impmvement of society 

was assumed to be self-dent. Despite the fact that personal saivation was seen as the uitimate 

means by which to tninsfonn society, intemperance was seen as the paramount obstacle to 

efforts, evangelistic or otherwise, to help people. ûver the next few years, though, the scope of 

the campaip grew as Baptist social vision grew, and with it the name of the cornmittee. An 

indication of the incrcasing awamess of the manifold causes of social moral decay, the 

Temperance and Morai Refom Cornmittee was renamed the Moral and Social Refom 

Cornmittee in 1908. It then became the Social SeMce Cornmittee in 191 1; the changes 

demonstrate that the depth and breadth of Baptist social concem was growing. 

Despite thiq some the key points in the Baptist social agenda still addresseâ 

modification of behaviour and elimination of vice, oflen to the negkct of economic and politicai 

issues. Resolutions condemning aicohol, cigarettes, and opium dominate early year books. 

Baptists suppoaed the d e  to cihinate liquor advertising (an "immoral use of [the] coiumns" 

of newspapem)? and the Moral and Sacial Refom Cornmittee rrported the foiiowing year that 

"[gd] work as aireaây been doue în the p r o d o n  pasons dispiaymg in sellhg obscene aiid 

imxnod literatm, pictue cards and îheaûicai advdsements and posteftWd7 Cleaning up and 

drying up were a large part of the key wbich w d d  open th- door to social reneW81. 

*1908 Bq& Year Bo& 207. 

471909 Baptizt Year BwL, 199. 
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Social, Economic, and PoIitical Reconsn?rction - 191 0%. 1920%. 1930's 

The era aAer World War 1 saw Baptists participate in the rnovement which, shocked hto 

notice not only by the war but also by the influence of the Russian revohtion and cornmunism in 

Canada, gave new attention to the social, politicai, and economic causes of societal decay. This 

was the period during which Baptists and others gave considerable attention to issues of political 

and social justice, health and weIfare, and labour relations, as outlined iater in this papa. 

Infonnation.deepened and strengthened social c d e s  already under way. It was 

durhg this period that Baptists mounted their most organized lobby in support of issues such as 

Local Option carnpaigns, prison nfom, and ove- relief. in these cases, the effect of the 

broadenhg of social awareness was to provide a new and more informecl impetus for existing 

social service efforts. The temperance lobby gained h m  the increasing body of knowledge 

about the medical and social effects of aicohol; prison reformers gained sociological evidence 

about rates of midivism. News h m  overseas reminded Canadians of the ongoing need there 

and also of the raison so many wece Unmigrating to Canada. With this new awareness, it is no 
. - 

wonder that the 1922 annual reports money going h m  the BCOQ to neeâs as near as northem 

Ontario and as far as Amienh, China, and RussiaM 

The rise of totiilitarian regimes in Europe taught Canadian social activists that the fight 

for social nconstmction must addnss political realities, and also reinforced the Baptist 

conviction that politics could not provide the ultimate aaswa to human problmis. Baptbt 

resolve to be agents of social c b g e  through evaageüsm and social &ce was strongest durhg 

this the. 



The perïod of Baptist retrecchment r d y  began in 1927 with the fündarnentalist-led 

fracnire of the BCOQ; almost f&en percent of the Convention churches and membership Ieft, 

and it was more than thirry yean before the Convention grew back to its former size. 

Denominational self-preservation began to become noticeable in the late 1930's. The 1937 State 

of Religion and Convention Welfare report asserted that pater attention was going to be giwn 

to Convention welfare han the overail state of religion because to do the latter wouid be too 

diffic~lt?~ 1 believe this signalled a shift in attitude ammg many. As the 1920's and early 

1930's were an era of great organization of Baptist social effort, the late 1930's and 1940's 

became a p&od of gmt bureaucratization and stagnation of Baptist stnrcnire. As 1 will 

iilustrate, pater energy was devoted to maintainhg the denominationai machinery and les  

energy was given to practid denominationai social service work. 1 do not believe this was 

unique to Baptists, but it remains that Baptist vitality diminished noticeably. 

Constants 

A tnily distinctive characteristic of Baptist social concem is the nature of its relationship 

to evangeüm. Indeed, it is the uniqueaess of this relationship th couid l a d  one to question 

whether or not Baptist social service coald actuaily definecl as a fom of Social Gospel at ail. 

"The novelty of the social gospel movanent (and its âifiierc~lce h m  'religious socid reform'), 

accordhg to [Wüiiam R] Hutchison, lies in its contention thM 'social advation precedes 



individual saivation ôoth temporally and in imp~rtance.'"~ 

A definhg characteristic of the Baptist social service agenda is that unlike that of many 

other major church groups in Ontario (most notably the Methoâist Church), social service was 

always ngarded as a contributor to the greater project of evangelism for the conversion of souls. 

Whereas in some other circles the priority of souls over social reform gave way d e r  World War 

I to a progressive agenda aimed at regeneration of the social order rather than individual penons, 

Baptists never relinquished their mission to bring the power of the "Cross of Christ" to bear on 

the lives of lost and sinfbl people. in fact, while the 1918 Methodia General Conference issued 

''the most radical statement of social objectives ever delivered by a nationai church body in 

Canada"," one which shunneâ not only the idea of individuai conversion but wnielly the entire 

capitalist economic system,% the 1919 Buptist Yembodt records their Social Service Cornmittee 

as situating s e ~ c e  in a d e  definitely subsewient to evangelism, reporthg that 

Economic theones d social legislation are not the Church's primary concem, although 
she cannot be indiffennt to any legislation that will protect the weak and d e f d e s s  
agaïnst the uascrupuious and vicious. ... The Divine Master has made the Church the 
custoâian of this.message, and she must not seek in this critical day to evade al1 the 
implications of hm great commission. Tb Chiach should relate herseif sympathetidy 
and helpfuly to di the conditions and movements that have for their aim the improvement 
and upIifüng of the indusb~~al, commercial, social anâ religious life of the people. The 
Committee, therefore, remmmends that whik d e d  emphasis is @en to t k  preaching of 
the " C m  of J e m  Christ" as the on& remet# for the sin of the world, pastors and people 
should have i n d  concem for aü that affects people in these directi~ns.~ 

'OPbyUïs D. Aimsn, Swvtng the Present Age: Revivaiijan, hogresshrfpm and the Methoùbt Tradition in 
Canada (Montreai: McGiIl-Queen's University Rcss, 1992), t 04. 
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Although it must k noted that the tbeological diversity within the Methodist and 

Baptist denominations precludes viewing either of these statements as definitive, it should also 
C C i  r 

be noted that b t h  were read and approved by rnajorities oftheir respective denominational 

meetings and so are indicative of substantial denominationai sentiments. Furthet, as Mahodisis 

increasingiy came to associ&e evangelistic conversion with the nwivalism which had fallen into 

disrepute, conversion itself, c e n a  arouud individuai regeneration, came to be viewed with 

growing ~cepticism.~ Evangelism came to take on a new and different meaning, "not so much a 

method but a way of life'955 that was distinct h m  mival meetings with their calls for 

repentance. What seems to have emcrged was a theologicai and methodological strain that 

blumd the previously clcarly defineci line behmen conversion and service, and came to 

emphasize the latter to the exclusion of the former. hdeed, as Nancy Christie and Michael 

G a u m  indicate, the Methodist definition of evangelism evolved h m  conversion to a 

commitment expressed through scrvice? It is consequently no surprise to encouter the position 

espoused by R Edis Fairbah, wbich, though controversial then, had signifiant support. 

Fairbaim held that the "popuiar view of church membership, which saw conversion as its 

prquisite, was neither biblical nor Wesleyan ..?' While the issue here is not to try to discuss 

or debate the nature of Methodist attitudes aud evangelistic techniques, what I believe this sudl 

sampihg shows is a divergent evolution of thought relative to both wbet people thought 

%Airhart, 185, note 133. 



evangelism was and to the interconnection baween evangelism and social service. 

ln con-, regenerate (Le., converteci, in the traditional evangelical sense) church 
- * *' 

membership' was always a Baptist distinctive, and evangelim was always the paramount task. 

Moreover, evangelism in Baptist circles always entailed preseatation of the Gospel for the 

purpose of wiming lost souls (conversion), as can be seen consistently over the years: 

We have greatly stresseci the evangelistic side of our work during the past year. We have 
ever sought to keep before our pastors and churches the importance of soui-winning. ... 
Evangeiistic work was central in our Lord's message and commission and in the mission of 
the apodes and of the early church. We must not allow the evangelistic passion to 
languiosh for the sake of the lost ..? 

Jesus Christ is the only solution for the moral, spiritual and social needs of the wodd. Men 
must be changed before other changes for the better can take place. We must major on the 
ta& of givhg Christ to our country. This is stiessed in our Master's commission, "Go ye 
into al1 the world and preach the Gospel to every creanire". We see no real solution for the 
world ailments in evolution, eduction (sic), moral and social nform, human effort and 
developments, important as the things may be. The ody solution for troubles is the 
redeeming grace of the Lord Jesus. He is the supreme and the superlative need of the 
world toda~?~ 

The need for personal and individual evangelistic conversion was in no way 

incompatible with the &al service aims of the Convention. Rather, social ~ M c e  work, done 

by Baptist klievers, opened the door to evangelistic efforts, pvhg the way for the Gospel 

message to k presented. 

Social Service is the handmaid of Evangelism* It o h  piepeacs the way for the Gospel 
message* It is for many the e v i h  that the gospel message is tnae. More then that, 
Social Service is one of the ways of cauying out the clcarly cxpesscd will of Ch& ... 
Let it be iepcaicd - Social Wce is f e d g  the hungry, gîving drialt to the thirsty, caniig 
for the stranger, clothing the &eù, visiting those who are sick or in And Jesus 
said: "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these My brethren, ye bave done 

Ui926 Bqtbt Yem Book 10 1. 

59 Z9M-#S Baptkt Year Book 1 34. 



The same held true for Baptist mission work overseas. It may even be argued that 

overseas missions are a better example of Baptist social service and evmgelism in cooperation 

than their work in Canada. Although Baptists cwperated with other denoniinations and in larger 

social crusades on the Canadian scene, it is really only overseas that we see a solely Baptist 

organized and executed project involving most or dl of the aspects of the social agenda As P. 

Lorraine C o q s  notes, al1 charitable work pointed towarci the evangelistic goal. For example, 

Without exception, the female and male missionaries agreed that the primary goal of the 
mission was to bring the gospel message to the Telugus of India Al1 seMces they 
rendered, be these medical or educational, were entirely designed to facilitate the 
acceptance of and conversion to Baptist evangelical ideald1 

But social service was seen as mom than remedial charity work and Christian education, 

whether overseas or in Canada It was the proactive adàress of destructive social problems, such 

as "protecthg the child h m  industrial exploitation. While Baptists did not espouse a 

panicular politid or economic system as ideal, they certainly d i z e d  that fidelity to theu 

biblical mission requind extension of the implications of the Gospel message into all areas of 

life without sacrifihg the integrity of the evangelistic mission. In this, the cycle of social 

&ce Ileading to evangelism, leadiag in hirn to more social service and more muigelism, 

reveals itself most clearly. 

We believe in making the SOCI*~~ anâ spiritual ide& of Jesus our test for cummmîty as weii 
as for individuai We. ... And we believe thai churches are negiecting an essential part of 
their mission dess they fo- the zeai for social righteousness and dissaninate the 

"1 926 &pikt Y i  Bu& 234. 
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howledge by which such zeal may be made effdve. in our Christian social pro- we 
are not setthg a social gospel over agallist an individuai gospel. Al1 that we work and 
plead for is the extension of the power of Jesus to a larger a m  of life ..pf 

Given the closeness of evangelism and social -ce, it is not surprishg that the BCOQ 

United them in a new board, the Boerd of Social Service and Evangetism, which first reported to 

the Convention in 1942. Also telling is the fact that this board issued reports in two parts, the 

fvst regarding social service, the second, evangelism. This seems to reinforce the notion that the 

two were consideredhterdependent yet distinct. While it must be conceded that the close 

comection of social service and evangelism by Baptists was by no means unique, in Baptist 

circles, the nature of the relationsbip between the two was ceriainly distinctive. In addition, in 

distinguishing between evangeüsm and social savice, Baptists never recluced performance of one 

to performance of the other. The goal was always to engage in social service in order to facilitate 

evangelism, produchg regenmite individuals who wodd then engage in fiorhr social service 

end evangelism. 

Temperance 
. * 

A second constant in the BCOQ's effort to extend their Christian values into di areas of 

üfe was theV d h s t  opposition to liquor and "the iiquor traffic'' in Canada. Baptist 

participation in the temperance cause pndeted the tum of the twentieth cenniry. Eveiy single 

Baptist Convention for more thsn six@ years, fbm More 1900 und at least 1960 (the last year 

book I codted)  included at least one temperance rcsolution. TIW amply demonstrates the 

continuity of Baptist support for this camp9gn. 

Another facet of the stqgle that iemamcd constant mis îhe goal of Baptist tempnince 
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efforts, which was to b ~ g  about total abstinence h m  liquor and "Dominion-wide prohibition-" 

This goal was artidated specifically in resolutions in 19 16.191 7,1926, 1927, and 193 8, and 

ailuded to in severai other years. Baptists were active participants in the Ontario Temperame 

Federation and the Quebec Temperance League, among other groups. Although the nature of the 

fight against alcohol changed over the years (which 1 will address later), the Baptist opposition to 

alcohol as a hindrance to church work and a well-ordered society remahed. 

At the beginning of the twentieth century, Baptists saw the mord condition of their 

nation inextricably linked to its sobriety. The social consequemes of alcaholism had long been 

recognkd, and the interdenominational temperance cnisade was alicady well-established, dating 

in British North America back to the late 1820's. The nasons for the rise of the temperance 

movement go beyond the scope of this paperH for our purposes, it is sufficient to note that by 

1900 it had become widely known and fairly infiuential. The main reasons for this were based 

on the observations that alcohol consumption was economically detrimental to the plight of many 

wozkhg-class people (mainly men) who were susceptible to the temptation of spending their 

wages at the public house mther than b ~ g i n g  them home. Awtber more gripping eoncem was 

that dninkemess was the cause of a multinide of varieties of moral decay, h m  the prostitution 

which o h  centred around taverns to the d d t  employeâ by h o d v e s  to conceal theh vice. 

To a signifiant &p, booP wm seen as the mot of aii itiads of evil. For example, a C d l h n  

Baprist editoriai from 1902 cited prohiiition as the key to e n h g  child abuse? It is interestkg 
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to realize that even in Baptist chles, with theù rrspect for the authority of the Bible, alcohol 

abuse was seldom seem as an issue which Scriptme addnssed in and of itself. Rather, 

alcoholism contributeci to excesses in other areas of one's life. There was much about society 

that required the diligent and selfantrolled efforts of Christians, and aleobol impeded the use of 

one's faculties to this end. Alcohol thus became the enemy. 

As the name implies, temperance was the goal, and in the mid 1800'9, pursuit of 

temperance did w t  necessarily include prohibition. Indeed, tempeniace does not even require 

abstinence, but as temperance leaders realized the impotence of the agenda of moderation, 

teetotalism became the desired nom. Initidly, moral suasion was the pnmary means used to 

pment drunkemess, and from this evolveû an institutional approach to the treatment of 

inebriates? While this might sound initially progressive, similar to the modem notion of 

substance abuse rehabilitation, the reality was that publicly-funded inebriate institutions were as 

punitive as thenpeutic, in intmt and execution; they wen really a cross between prisons and 

insane asylums. It is no wondez, then, that the BCûQ year book resolution for 1903 which 

mentions a desin to see a "provision for the medicai treatment of inebriates'' is one concemiag 

the Prisoners' Aid Association which addresses the aeed for legislateci prison reform rneasurd 

Baptists ais0 supportai the Society for the Reformatim of Inebriates, calling attention to and 

asking support for its w ~ r k . ~  
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Over the, though, controwrsy over the hdamental cause of alcoholism, the quisite 

approach to rehabilitation, and the expense involved in rehabilitation contributed to the decline 

of institutionai inebriate treatment. This coincideci with the popularization of prohibition as a 

way to pnvent alcohol abuse rather thaa try to trat it. Baptists embraced this cause 

wholeheartedly, and although treatrnent was a part of their agenda, this crusade for tempemce 

through prohibition was the catalyst for Baptist social refom efforts. in 1905, the Baptist 

Convention of Ontario and Quebec passed a moral reform resolution which exhorted Christians 

to exert their moral infiuence in support of prohibition and local option endeavom, but which 

also appointai a Temperance d Mord Refom cornmittee which was the fomunner of al1 

subsequent Baptist social h c e  committees.~ 

CAMFAIGN FOR PROHIBITION 

M e r  much effort, temperance leaders s e c d  the Canada Temperance Act of 1878, 

which provided for local option. Baptists and others waged many local option campaigm to ban 

alcohol one municipality at a the,  but theu ultimate g d  was Wle ultimate and utter annihilation 

of the iiquor trefnc."'O To this enci, the BCûQ leaders not ody or@& locai option 

crunpaigas, they worked to raise public support for the prohibitionist c a d 1  At fîrst, the aim 

was to achieve prohibition one mmicipaiity at a t h e  h u g h  local option initiatives, as 

mentioned in the 1907 report of the Cornmittee on Temperance and Moral R e f o m ~ ~  Not ody 

"1905 Bqtist Yem Book, 1617. 

"1901 Btaptist Yem Book 21. 

"For examph. sec 1901 B*&t Year Boaf 19. 

nt907 Bqphjt Yem Bo4A, 207, 



did they support local option campaigns, Baptists also cooperated in efforts to reform local 

option legislation itself. Refom of the legislation would aid local campaïgn erorts where 

campaigps failed to secure enactrnent because they did not win the requisite three-fïfths 

majority." This type of push continued for severai y- but the prohibitionkt cause gaïned new 

life with the outbreak of World War 1. Public suppoa for the war effort was hi& in English 

Caaada and prohibitionists tapped into pubtic loyalty by successfully characterizhg liquor as a 

diaipating foe of the war effort, a ''menace alike to our soldier and civilian population" which 

would need to be eli~ninated?~ Wbat is more, Ontario Premier William Hearst was himself a 

friend of the pmhibitionist cause?' The unanimous passage of the ûntario Temperance Act of 

1916 came as no great surprise, when activists had collecteci over 850,000 names in support of 

the legislation. Liguor was banned from dl public establishments and businesses for the duration 

of the war, and could legaIly be sold only for "medicinal, mechanical, scientific, and sacmental 

purposes."'6 

Despite this success, Baptists w a e  not satisfied. For them, only permanent, Dominion- 

wide prohibition was adquate. In the reports of the 1916 Convention meetings, the Social 

Service Committee related the conviction that the the for such legislation had corne, stating, 

ûption campaigu Secutcd a major& m 83 of% nm contests in 1907, but d y  41 brought a large 
. enough rnajority to pass the by-law. 1907 Bq&t Ycar Book, 2û7. 

'5Cheryl Krasnick Warsh, "'John BarIcyconi Must Die': An htroduction to the Social History of Alcohol," 
in Chtryl Krasnick Wanh, ed, Drid In C'ana&: HbtmCd E554ys @fmdreal and K @ t m  McGilI-Queen 's 
Univmiiy Press, 1993). 15' 



"We also believe the tune has amved when we may reasombly ask our legislators at ûttawa for 

the total prohibition of the liquor tratfic in  anad da."* The Convention delegates agreed with this 

sentiment, appmving the foiiowing nsolution, "ûn Dominion Prohibition.:" 

Resolved, That inasmuch as the sentiment of the people of Canada is overwheimingly on 
the side of the total abolition of a liquor tratnc, as is evidenced by the action of eight of 
nine provinces of the Dominion, we cal1 attention to the manifest injustice that enables one 
province to fiushate the expressecl will and legal enactments of other provinces by the 
shipment of large quantities of liquor into those provinces, and we urge most emphatically 
that the tirne bas corne for our Goverment at ûttawa to provide legislation prohibiting the 
importation, rnaaufhctum and sale of liquors for beverage purposes throughout Canadan 

This was the beginning of a steady stream of resolutions, conferences, and campaign 

ârives in aid of this one goal, one which Baptists and other prohibitionists wouid never achieve. 

The temporary wartime Ontario prohibition law was replaced by a permanent one in 1919, and 

that same year the Dominion Temperance Act was amended to allow provinces to hold refeienda 

regarding importation of liquor." Despite a subsequmt provincial nferendurn in 1921 to ban the 

importing of liquor into Ontario, public consensus was begiMing to migment. A second 

referendum was held in 1924; the Canadian Baprst published several articles in the summer and -. 

fdl to try to rally Baptist support fcr defence of the Ontario Temperance Act, but even at the 

height of the campaign, the sense of urgency among Baptists did not seem as sirong as it haâ 

kcn pmiously. Whether thos is an indication of a high level of confidence tbat the push would 

suceeed or a Mterhg conviction about the uppropriateness of prohiibition is unclcer, what is clear 
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is that even at its pealc, articles about prohibition in the Cumdian Baptist were vastiy 

outnumbered by those conceming evangelism. As important a cause as overthrow of the iiquor 

hassc was, it paîed in cornparison to the task of spreacüng the Gospel. 

Although e ceferendm which repealeà the ûntario Temperance Act eveatuaiiy ended 

prohibition in Ontario in 1926, the fight for Dominion-wide prohibition continued for many 

years. The stniggle took various forms; in addition to proposhg direct legislation, Baptists 

helped fight successfully against liquor advertising on radio and in print.'O As late as 1938, the 

BCOQ passed a cesolution which not only sought to ban liquor but also acknowledged the 

hiadrances which politicai patronage and financial gain thmugh lucrative taxation were to 

ptobition,8I By this the ,  however, the tide of pub tic opinion had himeci against prohibition, 

and Baptists and other tempmuice advocates retrenched their efforts. 

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGNS AND AWARËNESS-RAISING 

Baptists had long viewed education as a potent weapon in the war against akohol. In 

1900, a BCOQ resolution afnrmed confidence in a law mandathg ''the teaching in the Public 
. . 

Schools of this province of the nature of hirrtics and stimulants, and thek infiuence upon the 

various parts of the body" accordhg to "a p d k d  course of sady kmwn as 'Physiology and 

Tempetance))" and pmtested pmposed changes to the cmiculum? Education coatinueci to k a 

part of the o v d  effort throughout the yeam, a d  in tbc 1930's became the most prominent 

technique by which Bapti& sought to influence young people in parti cala^ to û k a i n  fiom 

'Of 941 Baptist rear Bu& 63. 

" f 938 Baptht Year Book, 65. 

"1 900 Bqtbt Year Book, 23, 
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aicohol. The BCOQ had alnady acknowledged that "Temperance is not only a legislative 

problem, but is more fuidamentaliy an educational, moral, and religious problemwa which the 

Convention attempteà to adàress through matuials published by the Social Service Committee 

and aiso through the educational work of the Board of Religious Education. The work of the 

latter more directly addresseci the issue of indoctrinating children. The education programme of 

the BCOQ lasted well into the 194OVs. 
C 

The educational programme itself was meant to take full advantage of both biblical üuth 

and scientific advances. The perception seemed always to be that ultimate faith rested in the 

authority of Scripture, but that science was not necessarily to be ignoreci as a resource. The 19 12 

report of the Social SeMce Committee teassured readers that "We will k carrful not to enter 

upon any khd of work which d l  be in any way out of hannony with New Testament 

teac&ingY'. Later teachhg materils bolsteted the traditional evangeiical tempenuice arguments 

by pointhg to statistics about alcohol-induced highway trafnc accidentp and workplace 

accidents, and sociological Somation about the effects of alcohol on community life and 
- * 

economic outputu 

During the 1930's and into the 1940'9, the BCOQ reports that talked about temperance 

kgan to sound imxrssingiy iepetitive and less fervent. 1 klim that the educational campaign 

began to lose momentum when it became cl- that those within the BCûQ were generaily 

'11925 Boptijt Year Book, 53. 

"1912 Bapiist Yew Book 237. 

U1934 Baptijt Year B& 75. 

"1 94 1 BaptUt Yeor Book, 62. 
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already on side while the rnajority of those outside were not and wouid not be. Tempetance 

movements had long since declined in popularity. In resolutions, glimpses of hopelessness began 

to emerge. For example, where Baptists once attackeà liquor interests with confidence in their 

ability to effect change, the Social Service and Evangelism Board report for 1943-44 concluded 

that "the scope of the social service undertaking to-day, however, is far beyond the reach of the 

individual worker or even of the individual denomination. Rather than suggest specific 

solutions, reports began to speak more in the abstract. The 1941-42 report of the State of 

Religion and Rural Church Comminee noted the rise in drinking and gambling, and it 

acknowledged the need to raise awareness, stating that "[we] would do well to awaken our own 

consciences on all social issues? Unfiortunately, M e r ,  cornmittees such as this one did not 

. often suggest more concrete suggestions. This was aAer over forty years of education, 

resolutions, and politicai campaignhg! 1 believe that this evidence more evidence of the trend 

toward retrenchment which was taking hold of the BCOQ. Looking back toward its days of 

influence, looking ahead ftarfully at the fiinire, Baptists were k g h h g  to think more about 
. . 

simple &val thsa social reconstruction. 

S u e  Obsewance 

Beptist participation in the Lorâ's Day Alliance was smaiî in cornparison to the 

presence of Presbyteriaiw and Anglicans who fomed the majority of its leadership, but Baptist 

support was nevertheless continuous and hiithful for di of the cra being examined. in fact, it 

rivalleci participation in temperance orgauizations in terms of longest cwperation around a single 

"194344 BaptWt Year BOOS 183. 
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issue. Formed in 1888, the Lord's Day AUiance was organized amund an initiai goal which was 

'?ci en- that existhg laws agallist pl- excursions, illicit tippling in bars, and other such 

violations of the sabbath were rigorously dorced." Having becorne eoqhted with the 

harshness of urban working conditions and influencecl by a movement which had aisen in 

Europe to ameliorate the conditions of the working class by protecting Sunday as a day of rest,% 

the leaders of Lord's Day Ailiance took their place as part of the larger, worldwide movement of 

the time which sought to ensbnne global Sunday observance; a congress on Sunday rest, held in 

Chicago in 1893, articulated the following goals, which reflected both religious and labour 

undeipinnings for the Sunday rest platform. 

1. A more generai and intelligent appreciation of the Sunday nst and of the duty of 
protectiag it by wise and just laws: 
2. A wider appreciation of Roman Catholics and Protestants in maintainhg the Sunday 
rest : 
3. A fiiller appreciation on the part of wage-earners of the efforts which Christian men and 
phüanthropists are m a h g  to secure to theai, as far as practicable, their right to Sunday rest: 
4. A better undexstanding of the peril to the weekly rest h m  such use of it on the part of. 
wageleEVIlers as robs others of their equal nght to its benefit: 
5. The manifested agreement of Christians of ciiffernt denominations as to the divine 
authority of the  niti ion, and the duty of so using it as to promote the spirituai and 
physicai WU-being of man and society? 

At the second International Con- on Sunday Rest in St. Louis in 1904, a prominent memkr 

of Jarvis Street Baptist Church, later @dent of the BCOQ, Toronto mayor Thomas Urquhart 

was ammg the many notable Camâh politiciaas saviiig on the aâvisory c o u d  for the 
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meetings? Uqubart was later personai legai counsel to T. T. Shieldsp) who was himself active 

in the Lord's Day Alliance much later, and was one in a series of Baptists involved individually 

in the movement to nidorce Sunday obsenmce. 

While it must be acknowledged that the empbasis on the various reasons presented for 

keeping Sunday a &y of rest fluctuated somewhat with time, the ultimate principle of keeping 

one weekly &y of rest remained consistent. Legislation to that effe* had been in force since 

well before CoafeQration, but with the constitutional changes in jurisdiction associated with the 

new roles of provincial and feded govemments &et Codederation, the Ontario Lord's Day Act 

was declared ulîru vires in 1903. 

Foliowing this decision was the feverîsh work of the Lord's Day Alliance to draft new 

legislation; this legislation, which became the Lord's Day Act, was eventuauy passed, becoming 

law in July, 1906, and came into force in March, 1907. The Act remained particulady stable, not 

staying unamendeci mtil a miwr d s i o n  in 1948, but mnained essentially unchanged for rnany 

more years. 
- * 

During the mmy years of our sucvey in which the Lord's Day Act was in force, the gist 

of the many Convention resolutions regaiding the Acî and Suaday itselfwas to reafnnn fath in 

the mctity of Suiidsy as a day of rest d encourage enfiorcement of the Lord's Day Act to 

protect not oniy tbe day itseifbut elso the heaith and w e b  of people who might otherwise k 

forceci to work excessively. Refiecting developments in social science, thougù, articulations of 

support chaaged over thne to appeai les on religious grounds and more on hunisnitarian 



grounds. Consider the foliowing citations: 

Whereus, th= is a p w i n g  tendency on the part of Canadian people to make use of the 
Lord's Day for pleasure, or profit, for travel, and so to negkct the propa purpose for which 
the Lord's Day is givm: therefore be of rrsolved, that m, as the Convention cepeat our 
conviction, tbat as a body we shouid discountepance dl secder uses of the Lord's Day, and 
hold ourselves loyal to the attendana upon Divine worship, and a reverent observance of 
the sacred day? 

Recognizing that the practical and theoreticai difficulties arising out of the necessities if 
industry and of public services; the presence in our country of many people not dominated 
by any profound religious convictions; and the honest diffmnce of opinion arnong serious 
men as to the relation of some restrictions, applicable to the ancient Iewish Sabbath, to the 
observance of the Christian Sunday; yet we anirm our conviction: 
FIRST: That the provision of one day of rest in seven and of leisure in which to worship 
God is a right to be recognized in fact as well as by present laws. 
SECOND: Tht every endeavor should be made by us and those who tepresent us and by 
other Christian bodies io discourage and restrain movements desigmed to disturb hours and 
habits of wonhip. 
THIRD: That we should by example, as weil as by precept, so respect the Lord's Day as to 
help fom and maintain a public opinion favourable to the quiet observance of Sunday. 
FOURTH: That we te-afnnn our loyalty to the work of the Lord's Dey Mance, mindful 
of the problems involved in its task through changing of social habits, the complexity and 
occasionai obscurity of the law, and the âifiïculties attendant upon the application of sound 
principles without giving the appearance of a baâ sense of proportion, and mindful also, 
that its chief a h  is to pmtect rather than to enforce the use of Sunday for religious 
observances and duties?' 

By 1938, according to the Social Semice Board report, the emphasis of the Lord's Day 

Alliance was to resist intrusions hto Sunday rest in the form of against Sundpy shopping and 

Sunday commercial d o  broaddg,% and BCOQ statements during the Second Worid War 

aiioweâ for the need of patriotic chrhbs to wodc on SuodayJ, but only as fat as was re~uircd 
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to contniute to the war effortcn 

I believe that the underlying sentiment for support of the Sunday as a &y of rest did not 

change, but the articulatexi emphasis shiAed to remain effective in swaying popuiar opinion. The 

d h t e  aim of the efforts was to pmtect the vitaiity of as many as possibk by pmviding an 

opportunity to worship as well as rest from the normal work routine. Consideration was given io 

those of different religious convictions (e.g., Jews, Seventh Day Adventists, and even Muslims) 

when the Lord's Day Act was king M e d  in 1906> and the 1937 resolution in panicular seems 

to reflect sensitivity to religious diversity. This sensitivity, especially in light of the 

aforementioned evidence of the Baptist desire to evangeüze, niaforces the argument that 

Baptists desired to maintain positive relationships with members of aii religious and ethnic 

p u p s  because of their conviction that they were to broadcast the Gospel to them. The obvious 

intent to evangelize should not k thought antithetical to the diplomacy cequired to do so 

appmpriately. Further, Baptist evangelistic thnists have been aîûibuted to fiindamentalkt 

thinking, but I assert that the sensitivity demonstrateci here, for example, klies that this 

presumption was u n i v d y  true. At its heart, the Baptist effort was "ratha one of persuasion 

tban one of force* 

SOME OTHER ISSUESPECIFI[C SOCIAL SERVICE EFFORTS 

AntbDmg Endc1vou.n 

Closely tieâ to prohiiition within the Baptist savice f?ramework were the nlated 



evils of tobacco and opium, both of which were the targets of attack and the abjects of 

rrsolutions. In a 1903 nsolution which seems abead of its the, Baprists sought to have the 

"sale, manuf'acture, and importation" of cigarettes prohibited because of ''the injurious effects 

h m  the use of cigarettes, especially among boys under age".'O0 Cigarettes were doubtless f8t 

more commonly used than opium, but for some reason? opium seems to have ateected even more 

attention - at leest if the numbet of Buptist Yem Book resolutions in the first d d e  of the 1900's 

refemng to it is in any indicatiou - as a potentially disastrous societal evil. Evidence of the 

effectiveness of efforts by Baptists and others toward changing the law regardhg opium is seen 

in the report of the Moral and Social Reform Cornmittee in the 1908 Baptist Year Bo& which 

includes acknowledgment of the "action of the Dominion ParLiament pmhibiting the 

manufacture, importation, and sale of opi~rn."'~' 1 also take this as an indication that although 

some of the resolutions of Baptist social ceforni cornmittees can be interpteted as notiiing more 

than so much moral drum-beating, many efforts wne practicai and effective. 

Further evidence of this lies in later resolutions which, more than simply denouncing 

drugs as an evil, addresseà the problems of education, rehabilitation, and production. For 

example, the 1926 Convention passed the following nsolution: 

In view of the oonsidemb1e in- in the consumption of Namtic h g s  in Canada 
during the past few years, 
Resolved= 
1. That this Convention mcommd to the pastors and manbers of the churches the 
importance of disseminating information h m  time to time conceirning the danger of the 
use of m t i c s .  
2. Thaî this Association calls upon the Provincial, Dominion and Imperid Goverments to 
employ the utmost of their power and influence to repress the production, manutiichirr and 

'O019û3 B@t Yem Booik, 17. 

' O t 1 9 0 8  hptht Yem B& 207. 



sale of opium, cocaine and their derivatives for other than medicina1 and scientific use. 
3. That the principle of the Golden d e  demmds that those who !me becoae dnig addicts 
should be cared for, and, if possible, curecl, and we urge the Govetnmtdi of Ontario, in co- 
operation with Social Agacies, to provide aâequate institutional care and treatment of 
these unfortunate persoll~.~~ 

ûther statements about the question of h g s  and drug abuse demonstrateci a similar concem for 

the human cost of drug use, realizing that dnig policies needed to be restorative rather than 

simply punitive. This again is in keeping with the larger evangelistic context. 

Gam bling 

Baptist sentiment was always opposed to gambling, at first as a moral evil, but later also 

as the cause of economic and social decay* Because of this conviction, and as regardhg many 

issues, Baptists urged govements to invoke their rigbt to act in defmce against the human 

propensity towad sekf-destruction. Of particular concem was the suggestion that governrnent 

might not only d o w  gambling, but sanction it officially in an attempt to harness its energy for 

what could k argued to be noble purposes. Baptists supported "making illegal the business of 

gambling on home races, lotteries at church bazaars and th: use of wheels of fortune and other 
. . 

gambling devices at agr idhinl  fhir~."'~ The also cailed attention to the fallacious thinking 

sumunding the effectiveness of smepsiakes as hd-raising tools, pointhg out that bas#L on the 

ûndings of a British Royal Cornmission, boapitals received ody about one seventfi of what was 

wagered, the nst king taken up in pnPs and expcns*rl" Whüe some accommodation to a sort 

of pluraüsm could be evinceâ st times (as regding Sun@ o b m c e ) ,  gambiing was harmful 



as well as evil and so could not be tolerated. 

In view of the w i d e s p d  increase of the means of gambling and having in mind the grave 
sociai, economic and moial coIlSeQuences of gambluig, be it rrsoived tbat we place on 
record our United and emphatic opposition to any pposeâ legislation legaiizing 
sweepstakes in Canada and be it M e r  nsolved that a copy of this nsolution be 
f o d e d  to the Prime Minister of Canada and to the Prime Ministers of the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec. And be it fiuthm resolved that we urge upon our people as Christian 
stewards to nnaUi h m  participation in games of chance.'" 

What sets Baptist hterest apart, however, is that it is expressecl in a strong context of 

personal accountability. Gambling was not seen as an external source of evil which, the 

avoidance of which could contribute in and of itself to the strengthening of moral character. 

Rather, the availability of vices such as gambling was seen as a catalyst for the evil a l r d y  

present in the human psyche. Noting the lamentable increase in drinking and gambling, the State 

of Religion and Rural Church Committee asseited that 

The sense of personai mng-doing, of individual sin seems to k lost and in its place has 
corne a sense of coprate sin, or rather a placing of blame upon institutions rather than 
individuais. Sucial drinliiig is on the increase, but the individual is not challenged, but the 
government. There is tw much tendency to =y, "the govanment is rottenw, "Capitalism is 
a fadt", etc. ...'" - .  

Despite the temptetion to attack social issues et the coprate d e ,  Baptists consistentiy held to 

tiic neeci ro e S i i  pc;~urwl ~ g ~ u ~ c ü i i ü ~  ~ ï ï  a large mie in order to b ~ g  about widespread social 

cbange. Social vices were indably  addrrssed as impediments to personai, not social, 

righteousness. 

Prison and P t d  RciSrm 

Although annd Convention records list prison nfom resolutiom daîing bock to the 



turn of the cenhuy, the most signiscant evidence of Baptist involvement in prison refom efforts 

is in the 1933 BaprrSI Yem B& where it is recorded that the BCOQ Social Service Board 

participatecl as part of the speciai Penitentiary Cornmittee of the Social Service Council of 

Canada. This cornmittee had pled for better conditions based on reports of the Royal 

Commission of 1914 and the cornmittee report on the mrision of penitentiary ngulations under 

the govemrnent of Rime Minister Arthur Meighen in 1921. These nports recornrnended 

increasing emphasis on the educationai and reformative side of prison life, remunerative work for 

prisoners for the support of their families, the limitation of wardens' powers to idict harsh and 

severe punishment permitted under the crimioal code, and gmter care in the training and 

selection of prison officiais. The HonoumbIe Hugh Guthrie, Minister of Justice, issued a report 

which Mtuted the following reforms: 

1. Stated periods are to k set apart in which the of ruie dence shall not be obligatory. 
2. The ligbts of the cells are to be of such power that prisoners c m  read without eye stmin. 
3. Some check is put on the power of wardens to order the idliction of corporal 
punishment. 
4. Greater facilities are to be allowed prisoners for keeping in touch with their families and 
business by co~cspondence.'~ 

Baptists were not at the entre of the prison tefoxm movement, but were active in 

Prisoners' Aid Associations, which were instrumentai in the implementation of such correctional 

innovations as the par1,1e system. The rde of Risoners' Aid Associations was noteâ in The 

. - Dominion Parole Ofncer's Report of 19 16." 

A fllrther sipnincance was the féte of prisoners refeased back iato society, both because 

'aMichacl D. Wittinghem, ï k  Rdc ofRef01lllm d Vdm- k the Adbance of Cmecti& R o f t  in 
Cmu& siitce C&&di~n (ûüaw Montreal of the Solkitor G d  of Caoaùa, 19û4). 9. 



of concerns regadhg recidivism and because of genuine concern for individuals. The members 

of the Baptist Social Senrice B d  reporteci in 1929 their pdi ipt ion in the formation of the 

Citizens' Service Association, formed to address this issue. 

ûne of the most outstanding advances in Social Work this year bas been the estabIishment 
of the Citizens' Service Association. This organkation was formed h u g h  the efforts of 
representatives of Service Clubs and Churches, including your Board members, and its 
purpose is to assist prisoners upon their release h m  provincial pend institutions to regain 
a respectable position in Society. Very often a prisowr when released is without money, 
without work and without fiiends, and consequently h d  it easy to cirift again into the paths 
of crime. Ifemployment and a sympathetic welcome back to his cornmunity awaited hùii 
upon his release many a first offender would be saved h m  the life of crime.lm 

This Association's piunary task was placement of newly released inmates and arrangement of 

employment for them, but one other project king fackled was a proposai for the appointment of 

a public defender to provide legal couosel for those lacking financial meaas."O 

Brptistq Politics, Influence and Creàibility 

Although Baptists resisted any and aü perceived intrusions by govemment into nligious 

affairs, they weze not uafiivourably âisposed to cooperation with government agencies. They 

ais0 saw it as their mp6nsibility to teLe part in poiiticai activity in orda to accomplish their 

social agenda, both as govemment lobbyists and as elected officids. Resolutions continually 

r e f d  to efforts to introduce or legisfation, or at least to urge govements to draft or 

mise legidation. Baptists w e ~  represented in govenunent and as conscientious Christians were 

expec&d to exert a Christian influence in govermental affiiin while avoiding d g  their 

positions for purposea 

Additiody, because BeptWts were at the h g e  ofthe Cbtisa'an mahtmm, king the 
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srnalitsi u d  most doctrinslly distinctive of the maidine denominations, they were eager to make 

the most of politid connections which lent cndibiüty to Baptists. It was the combination of 

money and political comections which enabled Senetor William McMaster to orchestrate the 

establishment of McMaster University. Baptists had long sou@ the prestige associatecl with a 

full-fledged denominational University. Baptists doubtiess enjoyed the fact that Thomas 

Uquhart was simultanmusLy president of the Convention and mayor of Toronto. In 1938, Albert 

Matthews, a member of the McMaster Board of Governors, became Lieutenant Govemor of 

~ntario."~ It is i n t d n g  that Baptist annuals dutifully record the attendance of the Lieutenant 

Governor at annuai Convention meetings each of the years of Matthews' term, but make no 

mention of no other during the period under examination. 

While Baptists were urged to be active in shaping public policy, the BCOQ was 

deliberately non-partisan. For example, political advertking in the Canadian Baptist gave equal 

time to Likrals and ~ooseivatives."~ More important to Baptists than trying to choose a correct 

ideolo$ical stance was avoiding the incorrect. Totalitarianism was the most siBnificaat evil to be 
- - 

avoided, w h d  of the left or right. This was the subject of an article in the Cudian  Baprist 

by Cari V. F m e r  entitled "Church and State," part of a M e s  presenting the Baptist position on 

ciiffernt issues. AcknowldBiog tbat state control hsd its advantages, Fatmer nevertûeless 

cautioned against the dangers of extension of state powers in the m e ,  as in the Soviet Union, 

Gennany, and IEiily, especially where such powm wouid interfi *th Church mission. Whm 

this occurreâ, "[thel church becornes the tool of state ruiers." This was particulariy problematic 
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given the essential contradiction between the mode1 and agenda of the New Testament church, 

upon which Baptist polity tried to imitate, and those of a totalitarian state. Fmer cdled upon 

the C h d  to do three things. First, it had to proclah and reveal the redity of its central faith. 

Second, it had to d i z e  that while man canaot live by bread alone, without bread he cannot live 

ai all. "The church must produce a community of persons resolutely set on making human 

bmtherhood a reality in business, social and political Me, or realizing their faith in action aad 

courageously chaîlenging every denial of it in the system and practice of modem society. Third, 

it had to be willing to suffer to bring about a better ~o r ld . "~  

In surn, the Baptist political agenda centmi more mund renewiag the political system 

tban advancing a particdar ideology. This likely discomected some Baptists h m  the possibility 

of adopting a pmctical agenda, but it also prevented the denornination h m  becoming overly 

politicized and loskg its prllnarily spiritual focus. 

Aside h m  alcohol, probably the gnat threat which many religious Canadians saw to 
. . 

the integrity of the family was d temptation due to lowereâ public mords, so it is not 

surprishg that an carly nfonn initiative attacked the evils of prostitution, known then as "white 

slavery" because it d y  involveci the abduction of white (usually eastan European) immigrant 

women who wcn forced into prosfitution. Working as part of the Social Service Couacil of 

Canada end the National Committee for the Suppnssion of the White Slave Trpffic, mernôers of 

the Baptist Social Service Committee helped secure atnendments to the Criminal Code of Canaàa 

which spccised 



severe penalties for "procuring," "white slavery," "living on the avails of pmstitution," 
"leasing premises to be used for immoral pur pose^,^ making "wife and child desertion a 
crime" authonzing arrest ... without warrant of suspected white slavers and pfocurers, and 
several other amendments of fa-rcachiag signincance."' 

The report is vague about the meaning of "severe penalties" and it can certainiy be 

argued that tough legislation is not the answer to a problem like prostitution, but this report 

seems to imply that previously there had been no criminal cousequeme for these actions. in that 

case, this legislation would seem better than none at dl. In an attempt to supplement these 

amendments with a preventive maure,  the National Cornmittee for the Suppression of the 

White Slave Trafic published a pamphlet called "Wamings to Girls" for distribution to both 

immigrant girls and CansrAim ~itizens."~ The educatiod crusades launched by the 

aforementioned cornmittees weze no d part of the overall drive to raise public awareness 

regardhg the social evils of the day and to sway public opinion about how to address them. 

A fiirther step toward raising public morals was the quest for seicter laws governing 

semial condu*; in 1916, a BCOQ resolution p M  the f e d d  government for considering 

social issues and urged hendments to the Criminal Code in this ara 

Resohred, That this Convention records gratification et the incnasiog interest being show 
by our Govemment in the immoral problems of ow civiiization, and at what they have 
already done towani the solution of these. That we register our conviction that additional 
legislation is needd ... for raishg th age of consent for girls, for maLing aduitery a crime 
with prohibitive penalties, for protecting aîi f d e  employces sgeiast duction by a 
feiiowimployee or fonmrm ,L'" 

"'fPi3 @t&t Year Boork, 222. 
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Political Corruption and Patronage 

Likely arising h m  their history of politid dissidence, Baptists were keenly aware of 

the potenlia1 foc &e political system to o p t e  in a marner antitheticai to the democratc 

appmach they valued so highly, so it is not sinprishg that they early on their social srvice 

agenda made a point of responding to perceived political corruption and patronage. One of the 

few tasks completed by S. Edward Grigg durhg bis brief tenure as secretary of the Social Service 

Cornmittee of the BCOQ was presentation of a report on poiiticd corruption at the Social Service 

Congress in Ottawa in March, 19 14. The Convention of 19 16 passeci the following resolution 

regarding political patronage: 

Whereas, the system of politicai patronage now in effect in Canada is unjust in its 
fiindamentai conceptions, and prejudicial to public morals, because inviting and pmtecting 
numerous abuses in public life and trust, and wastefbl of our countries wealth and resources, 
Resolveà, That the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec hereby record its 
uncompombsing opposition to this system, and strongiy urged by the consent and action of 
al1 parties in the Parliament of Canada and in the Legislatures of the Provinces, patronage 
be abolished, 
And that copies of this nsolution be sent to Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfnd Laurier and the 
Social Service Council of Canada."' -. 

Baptists sought for ail Canadians th ideal of pure democracy, even though their afoiementioned 

conspicuous display of political colmections leads me to believe thaî they were not always a 

Health and We&re 

The Convention Social Service Cornmittee lamented in 19 18 that "Canada has no 

bureau of child weIfiPe, and no &partment of healtû. it is hopad that at the wming d o n  of 
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Parliament a general depontmeut of health will be established, and that a chiid welfm bureau 

will be created for  anad da.""* Throughout the 1920's' Baptist social activists worked with other 

church leaders toward the estabIishment of govemment department5 of heaith and weIfhre as well 

as legislation, particularly to pmtect children. The Social Service Cornmittee recorâeà some 

progreu as the Adoption Acî, the Boys' Welfm Home and School Act, the Childm of 

Unmarrieci Parents' Act, the Chilàren's Protection Act, the Deserted Wives' and Children's 

Maintenance Act, the Juvenile Courts Act ail passed in 1927, consolidating and improving 

previous 1egislation.l l9 

Mothers ' Allowmces and Unemployment Benefis 

Pursuit of financial knefits for mother and the memployed was part of the overall 

concem about public social weLfare. The 1920 annual noted that the provincial govanment 

passed a bill providing support for widowed mothers with dependent children d e r  the 

Convention bad passed a resolution to the same effect the pmious year.'1° In 1922 the Mothers' 

Allowance Act was wideneà, and in 1928 the Social Service Cornmittee noted an amendment to 

the Children of U d e d  Pamts' Act, fiirthei money to the mother, Iidministered by the Public 

Trustee and Provincial 0f]6ced2' 

Baptists were definitely moag those concemed 6 t h  the day-to-âay welfan of others, 

anâ in aâûitionto coopaative ventures, inâividuai Baptist churches took initiative to provide fot 

- - 
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community needs. Most notable among these was Walwr R d  Baptist Church's Memonal 

lnstitute, described in the 1920 Boplst Yew Book Note the mention that sympathetic s e ~ c e  

provided greater opportunity for evangeiism; this mrr always the goal of Baptist social s e ~ c e .  

This sociaîizeà Chinch operates in a poor and densely populated district of Toronto, and in 
addition to al1 the regular activities of a Church and Sunday Schod carries on successfùlly 
a social programme of education, iecreation and relief. There are clubs for men and 
women, girls and boys, which provide wholesome recreation and opportunities for mental 
and spintual development. There are classes for industrial and literary instruction, clinics 
for children and adults, Bible classes and missionary study groups, a Daily Vacation Bible 
School, communjty gardeas, a large fie&-& camp, at which three hundred were given a 
two weeks' outing during the past s t e r .  Such a pmgramxne, under the direction of 
earnest Christian leaders, offers an opportunity for celigious influence in the domitom 
section such as no other fom of orgmization provides The various clubs, classes and 
other p u p s  kfore excellent opportunity for contact with the people, especially the non- 
EnpÜsh citizen, whik sympathy with them in their pmblems and somws inclines them to 
hear nspectfully the message h m  the puipit. ûtha churches and Sunday schools are 
pmmoting social weKm by means of summer camps for boys and girls, by providing 
recreation under the best auspices and conditions for these people.Iz 

Native Righrs and Lund CIaims 

Baptist paspcctives on native rights and land claims an difficult to explore because of 

the usuai Baptist diversity. More than in meny other contexts though, the= is the additional 

problem that history bas chmgal prspectives and attitudes rather d r d c a i i y  over the years, 

leaving som statements h m  the @oâ sounding oddly both ignorant aud progressive. At first 

glace, the me signifiant Baptist rcfèmce to this topic in the first halfof the centuy appears 

odd in this way. A redution of the 1915 Convention, 1 beiieve it should k taken as ai ignorant 

but we11-intentioned attempt; it cannot k interpireted apart from its cnitext without doing gnat 

violence to the meaning of the authors. At the same tim, though, it illustrates the Sad culhual 

myopia arhibiteû by the majority of white, Rotestant reLigîous leadas of the eady twentieth 



This Convention wishes to express its warxn appreciation of the honorable way in which 
Canaâa, in gened, has cecognized and adjusted the abonginal land claims of the native 
mes. We at the same time regret that British Columbia is an unhappy exception, and that 
her Govanment denies the ex*stence of any such cighîs, and refiises the reaso~ble q u e s t  
of the Indians that the question be referred to the Judicial Committee of His Majesty's 
Privy Council for decisim. 
We therefore would urge our people to support, by their infiuence and contributions, the 
Social Service Council of Canada in its efforts to induce the Governent of Canada to do 
its utmost to secure the reference to the Rivy Council that a just and permaaently 
satisfactory settfement of this very serious question may be reached? 

The issue of native land claims is well heymd th5 scope of this papers, but it is 

interesthg to note that Baptists had decided thaî the British Columbia govemmmt had fallen 

short of a recognizeâ s t a n M  nganl'ig land claims. This seems a somewhat aaachronistic 

sensitivity which, while atlmittediy not unique to Baptists nor representative of the denomination 

in toto, is nevertheless a creâit to its supporters. The important principle to denve h m  this 

statement is its implicit commitment to a Christian standard of honour to guide negotiations with 

natives (or any other group), essentially a practical application of the Golden Rule. 

Labour Relations 

The Baptist position on labour and capital SM many of the same advantages and 

disadvantages as th& political policy. By concentrating on @ciples mther that specificq 

Baptists steered clear of conûoversy over diûicuit situaiions such as the 1872 Printers' Strîke or 

ewn the 1919 Wiipcg Gcneral Sûike. On the other hmd, autbom such as Stewart Crysdale 

point out that Baptist priorities caused them to fkii to take advantage ofthe opportunity to speaL 

forcefiilly to specific issues, dulling their witness 1 would maintain that the Baptist agenda was 



well served by Baptist statements of the period, and that the witness that Crysdale sought for 

Baptists was not what they sought for themselves Again, the Baptist social gospel agenda, 

especiaiiy of the 191 0's and l92O's, was intentionally Merent, even unique, reflecting headielt 

conviction rather more than apathy. 

WhiIe the BCOQ did not issw an officia1 statement about the 191 9 General Sûike, the 

19 19 resolution "Ch Labof Problems" is an obvious teaction to it. 

Resolved, that this Convention record its deep interest in the stniggle between employers 
and labor now become so generai, and in some instances so critical. With this stniggle, in 
so far as it is one for the application of principles of righteousaess and justice, we declare 
our sympathy, chenshing as we do the foiiowing ideals: the conduct of industry and 
commerce on the b i s  of service rather than profic the equitable distribution of the 
proceeds of industry; the substitution of the principle of h t d m  for selnsh 
hdividualisrn; the reaîization of the aims of labor embodied in the pcace treaty, namely, a 
shorta work week, the nght to o rguh ,  and the right of collective W g ;  the fact tbat 
work king a divine law of life, each should live on the f i t s  of bis own toii, and not on 
labor of others. 
Further, that we deprecate the use of methods of violence by either of the contendiag 
parties, and commaad the proper regard for the generai interest of the public and adheme 
to the Christian and ieasoaeble methd of conference and aibitration in the adjustment of 
disputes.124 

The content of the &lution is typical of both of a baptistic labour policy (1 use this tem 

advisediy; it would be improper to speak of a representative Baptist laboin policy) and the desire 

of the Convention to nse above the vaguies of individual traumatic events. 

K. W. Taylor, a McMaster University Wty memkr, m t e  "The Church and 

. Capitalism= The C h d ' s  Attitude Towad Society," one of the 1937 series pubiished in the 

C d i a n  Bupîist. This article articulaîed îhe Baptist emphssis on the worth of the individuai 

aad individuai nghts o v e  property nghts a d  d d e d  rcadas that the Church had an obligation 
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to denounce obvious evils of the industrial system, but it also pointed out that the ultimate test of 

a society was not an economic one but rather a spirihial one. "Christianity does not and cannot 

sponsor any final or absolute form that the economic system must take, but it does demand &e 

acceptance of certain great spiritual principles, and it does set up certain mord standards by 

which any fom of society c m  be judged." Although officiel documents and resolutions were 

intentionally abstract, individual concem was to be practical- Taylor was careu to articulate that 

"rit] is the duty of Christian men and women eamestly to search for practicd ways and means of 

dealing with the underlying auses of poveriy, of social degradation, of economic 

exploitati~n."'~ To this end, the 1920 Convention outliwd a platfom of labour principles which 

cded for fair wages, sa& working conditions, protection h m  exploitation (especially for 

women and children)? and reasonable hom and conditions. It underscored tbat industry "is 

primarily for the service aad benefit of manlrind and ody secondarily for persona1 or corporate 

gain," and that it "is a partnersbip of hvestors, managers, workers and the community, aod al1 

parties to production should participate eguitably and responsibly in its dire*ion.'"" Baptists 
. . 

were advocates of minimum wage standards, collective bargainiog, and statesupeMsed 

elimination of unempIoyment.IZ7 

While aware of the need for change and the spccific scope of the change neeâed, the 

authom of this platfom sharrd the opimism of the em that solutions to sociaî pmblams were not 

only 8ciÜevabIe, they wem imminent, relating that '%ve are in a transitional stage. ûne order is 
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dying; another and a more humane. we trust, is about to be barn."'*' Although the optimism of 

the 1910's and 1920ts faded during the Great Depression, the cal1 amoag Baptists to efféct change 

remained constant. Al1 Christians were caiied to traosform the economic system as they w m  the 

politicai system. It is worth noting that Taylor's final statement in The Church and Capitalism" 

was that the Church should proclaim, rather than establish, the Kingdom of God on earth. To 

proclaim the Kingdom ernplwiskû its spirihial t 1 8 ~ ;  to essablish the Kingdom mId have led 

to its identification wim a particular ideological systm. Such would have not fit E3aptist 

distinctives. 

Baptisb and War 

Baptist writings about war seem confiising and even contradictory when viewed in 

isolation, but when viewed in theu bistoncal and theological context, do form a coherent unity. 

Typically, Baptist writing seemed pacifist during peacetime but militanstic during wartime. For 

instance, a 1904 remlution on "Peace aiid ArbitMtiDn" supporkd and urged tbe iesolution of 

diEnrnc*r by peaceîul means d e r  "reign of law and justice awing the  nation^,'"^ but the - .  
1917 Convention produced a molution h support of the war effort. Two important factors 

explain this apparent disctep~~lcy. ûne is that the war raghg in 1917 was sem as the last great 

war which would "bhg victory to out banaers and a petmanent peace to the world" The second 

is that Baptist leaders wge convinced of %e Rightmusness of the cause of Great Britain and her 

AUies.'"lo What the Baptist authors were articulathg was that they believed wac was an evil to 



be avoided if at al1 possible, but that ifit could not k avoided because to do so would have 

ailowed the violation of the nation's sovereignty, it shouid be waged in such a way as to 

precipitate the resumption of peace as quickly as possible. This pattern is evident in Baptist 

annuals leading up to and damhg World War Two. Note the trends in the foliowing citations 

fiom the 1 93 0's: 

We, the Baptist Convention of ûntmio and Quebec, heactily endorse the following 
nsolution as adopted by the Baptist World Congress ... 
This Congress affimis it profound conviction that war is con- to the mind of Christ ... 
The Congress fbrther urges upon all Christian men and women constantly to bear their 
persmal testimony against the inhumanity and anti-Christian chatacter of war ... 
The Congress would welcome the caliing ... of an international conference of Christian 
churches to avert war and establish peace ...13' 

The tone of the following cesolution h m  1938 is more stridently opposed CO war. 

Since the peace of the world is king threatened by wars in the Far East and in Europe, by 
the race for prepadness and annaments, aud by. a gmwing sense of insecurity and fear, 
since war is obviousiy contrary to the teaching, the mind and the Spirit of Christ and was 
opposed at the penl of life by the early Christiaos; be it resolved, that this Convention urge 
the churcbes in the ewnt of wm neither to bless nor giw support to it as wgtmkutions. 
Furthet, be it resolved thet we urge upon our people to be constant in prayer to Almighty 
G d  to spare us h m  another world catastrophe while we devote ourselves to looshg the 
Spirit of our M h  upon the World So belp us 

By 1940, however, the Convention's aniade haâ changed markedly. Once again 

support for the war effort and the codïdence in the righteousness of the Allied cause swept aside 

ai i  previous expmsiom ofopposition to war. Where the forxner molution promised to give no 

. blessing or support to war, the BCOQ now urged “ail Christian people in Caneda with whom our 

voie hss Muence to hold fhst their confidence in God, to wait petiently for Him, and in the 

amour of thaî fhith and patience to faec courageously the stniegle More our Empire and its 



~ l l i e r r " ~ ~ ~  The resolution the next year spoke in d a t e d  tbetoric. 

Be it iesolved that we express our gratitude to God foi the British Empire, where the love 
of liberty stïii btrmq and in which the Mother Country, her Dominions and Colonies an 
associatexi in the great cause of holding back the ooslaughts of barbarism. We rec0gn.h 
the necessity of employing force to & the pwers of evil that are abroad in the world 
to-day, and we are confident that G d  will p t  victory to our amis.lY 

That the sentiments herein expnssed could be twisted for nationalistic purposes was 

clear to Baptists who weR well aware of the marginaliPng tendencies of totalitarianism in 

particular, as conveyed in K. W. Taylor previously examined article. The preventive to this 

tendency was to be the work of the Holy Spirit, who would through individuai regeneration both 

help maintain peace as the goal (mther than destruction of one's enernies) and fwilitate the 

continual mvaluation of the justice of the cause. The resolution continues: 

Nevertheles, we iue keenly awan t h  it is not be might, wr by power, but by His Spirit 
that righteousness must prevail ... Our cause embraces more than military victory over the 
enemy. It includes the establishment of a just and Ming peace, and the ushering in of a 
world ocder in which men may live together in concord, where the weak an protected, and 
al1 have suffîcient opportunity to serve. A task so great requires nothhg les  than a world- 
wide moral regeneration for its achievernent. Men and nations must be bom anew of the 
Spirit of the Living Gad. To the cause of that spiritual renewal, as well as to the irnmediate 
cause of victoj, m ask out people solemnly and whole-heartedly to dedicate 
thernselve~.~~~ 

Immigration and û v e m v  Relief 

Baptist documents about mimigration, Iürt those about netive nghts, are something of 

an embQvraSSment because of the prel*udices they md. Fortuuately, these prejuâi~es do not 

spring h m  feelings of~a~l*al supen*ority, but they do highlight an o ~ b r i o u s  connection of 

"II)IO Baptüt Year Bo& 360. 

I W  Baptbt Yeur Boaf 6 1. 

-1 PQI BqprUt Yew Boat, 61. 
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enculturation to evangelism with respect to non-English-speaking people. The first references to 

immigrants somd bigoted, even racist, in their caU for ümits on the number of immigrants from 

non-Engiish-speakùig corntries, favouring maintenance of a high percentage of immigration 

h m  the British Isles. Contrary to appearances, the intention was relatively positive. The 

inherent concem was that evangelism was difficult enough without the language and cultural 

banier between Canadian Baptists and non-English-speaking Europeans, and while there were 

many public agencies which couid assist with the ta& of enculturation, the task of evangelism 

remaineà, and was daunting. The BCOQ was, though, dohg mission work among 

Scandinavians, Russians, Ruthenians, Pola, Hungarians, Italians, Romanians, Czechoslovakians 

and other gro~ps. '~ In gend ,  however, Baptists generaiiy favoured immigration of British 

citizens. 

As World War II begaa to highüght the increasing numbers of refugees needing 

assistance, Baptists were among those whose attitudes b e p  to ciiltingt. Despite the reality of 

lingering suspicions about the national and ideological aiiegiance of immigrants and refugees 

fleeing Empe, Baptists recognized the opporhinity and neeà !O show compassion to these 

people, and in 1941 d e d  for a feevaluation of Canada's immigration policy, also mentioning 

the kmfit Canade couid derive h m  immigration. The same Socid Service Board Report 

described Baptist participation with the Comrnltaity Welfen Coimcü of Ontario to help 



OTsER FACTORS AFFECMNG BCOQ SOCIAL CONCERN 

FundamentalWm 

I considn that the Fundameniakt element within the BCOQ, while influentid for a 

the,  was not tmly npresentaîive of the Baptist mauistrPam. 1 corne to this conclusion &er 

considering that the main influences on T. T. Shields and those contacts which he maintained 

were not C d a n s ,  but Americans. John Roach Straton, J. Frank Noms, and William Bell 

Riley, for example, were some of the prominent Arnerican Fundarnentalists whom Shields 

invited to minister at Jarvis Street Baptist Church; they are representative of the majonty of 

Shields' contacts For the most put, the efforts of Shields and other Fundamentalists within the 

BCOQ represents a largely American incursion into the Canadian Baptist cornmunity. The 

Baptist nputation for doctriasl htrospection and f8ctionalism is, at least in Canada, in my 

opinion most undeservecl. As 1 have iiiustrated, Baptist respect for social justice has histoncally 

been significeat even if generally ùaianced by a desire to maintain doctrinal integrity. 

Furthemore, even at the height of his influence, Shields and his supporters devoted 
- - 

much more mergy to debate concedg docûine than social seNice. Social service as a facet of 

church mission, as well as the social service wotk of the Convention, were largely iguored, 

especiaüy by Shields. For arample, in a 1922 article outlining the organhtional sûwture of the 

BCûQ for the benefit of new Jarvis Street Baptbt Chiÿch wsnbefl, the Sooial Service 

Cornmittee is not even mentionedm By 1927, the fûnâamentaiist elment had removed itseff 

entireiy h m  the BCûQ a d  so played no fiirtber dinct d e  in shaping the social agenda. in the 

yeam aAct îts depsmne from the BCOQ, J d s  Street Baptist Chmh unda T. T. ShieIds was 



known for its doctrinal rigidity but not social sensitivity. in an article for Maclean's in 1949, 

Gerald Angiin noted tbat 

C o n c d  more with evangelism than social savice, J d s  Street Baptist today draws its 
congcegation h m  aii over the city and lives largely aloof h m  its smundings. The same 
c m  be said for its pastot, although he has sounded off many tirnes agaiost the steadiiy 
increasing number of liquor outkts in the meighûorhood.'" 

in spite of this lack of action, there is some evidence tbat even fundamentalists did show 

a level of social concem. The hdamentalist preoccupation with evangelism was not haphazard, 

and their expression of their commitment to the welfm of indinduals must be understood in its 

proper context. The expression differed h m  that ofmaiosewun Baptists, but the theological 

basis and commitment were more similar than dissimilar. Fmdamentaiist retreat h m  Social 

Gospel rnethodology stemmed h m  ideologicai incompatiiility. Most maidine Baptists would 

have d8ered Whially as much with many of the doceinal cornmitments of denominations 

engaged in traditionai Social Gospel work as much as hdamentalist Baptists did, but 

fiuidamentalist ideology additionally dled for retnat and sepamtion while mabtmm Baptists 

allowed for maintainhg cwperative ties. The fiindamentalists, however, were not entirely 

unsympathetic to the aims of social service woik, neither that perfiormed by evangelicals in order 

to fkther evangelistic aims, nor even that intended to introâuce elanents of social moral reform. 

Thcy simply believed that while sacial SMce work might ease the temporal situation of the 

. poor, evangelim was thc or@ waos uiat wwld bring about soaal Worznation. 

Howeva much C d a n  fbdamentaiists may have disdaineci social gospel ideas, they 
understood the meaning of Christian cbsrity anci showeà deep sympathy for the plight of 
the impoverished. T. T. Shields spoke for meny coir#ivlitive evangeîicals anâ 
fûudamentaiists in Ca& whm ha said thei %O sort ofmod rsf<rm can take the piace of 



individual regeneration; but that certainly does not reüeve us of the obligation to do what 
we can to M e r  such reforms as make for righteousness."'" 

Stagnation and Bureaucrtization 

At the meth anniveisary Convention meeting held at the Canadian Nationel Exhibition 

growids in Toronto in 1939, delegates authorized the Executive Cornmittee to elect a General 

Secretary for the Convention pending securement of fiuids. This was despite the fact that the 

BCOQ had never had (nor apparently needed) one before and that the size of the Convention was 

no more than it mis more tban twenty-five years earlier. What had increased in thst time was the 

amount of denominational machinery, and possibly the desire for prestige associated with the 

need of a G e n d  Secrrtary. IUustratve of the growing level of instinitionalization was a 

significant increase in Convention bumucracy at the end of the 1930's. For instance, the 1939 

Convention acknowledged the appointment of the followhg cornmittees during the previous 

year, in addition to the ieguiar standing cornmittees: Relation to ûther Denorninations 

Committee, Appointment of the General Secretary Commîttee, Baptist Brotherhood Committee, 

S t e d h i p  Committ-ee, Lord's Day Alliance in Canada Cornmittee' Committee on Religious 

EdUC8tion in the Public Schoolq and the Joint Committee on Evangelization of C d a n  Life. 

in addition, the pmious year's Convention had appointed the Convention Emoliment 

Committee, the National Committee on Refbgees and Victims of Politicai Petsecution, as weiî as 

the Committee on Aims and Objects."' Most of these wcre f o d  to do work pmiously within 

the pwiew of the Social S d c e  Board (which bccame the Board of Social Service and 

Evangeüsm in 1941). It is tnie that the magninide of the social savice agenda could justify 

[~~frigbt, in. 

1939 Baptkt Y- Book, 5648. 
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greater expendihue of tirne and energy, but cornmittee appointment seems to have been the 

primary means used to address issues. 

More oflen, as in 1937, reports mentioned that Baptists were aot able to do rnuch to 

solve social problems. The 1943 report of the Board of Social Service and Evangelism stated 

that govenunent groups were able to do more than Baptists c o ~ l d . ' ~ ~  This seems a far cry fiom 

the strident optimism of much =lier reports of Baptists whose size and influence had changed 

little during that period, especidly considering that Baptists vimially always numbered among 

rnembers of a larger lobby. The Baptists who composed this report xemed to have forgotten that 

Baptists were part of the group that help motivate governent to begin to address social service 

issues in the fint place. In Baptist d m e n t s ,  words h d g i y  took the place of practicak 

effort. 

As well, despite the rhetorid coinmitment to social service, the comsponding fuiancial 

cornmitment did not matenalize as sochi service spending remaineci miaimal. As the budget 

- allocation chart (Appendix 2) indicates, the oaly designation for social &ce work went to the 

cornmittee itself, md this docation was never more than one per cent of the total budget. It is 

tme that much of the mvney spent on soct*al service projects went h u g h  orgauizations not 

repmented in the Convention book-keepiag, but one would expect a practical cornmitment to 

social service to I d  to a pater moaetary cornmitment. 

Moreover, if numerid -CS are any indication, the BCûQ wrr, in sigdcant 

deche, especialiy eRer the split of 1927 (see Appgidix 1). h n i d y ,  despite the mputation 

fiuidamentalists have ecquÿtd. Jarvis Street Baptist Chinch war not only the largest but ais0 the 
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fastest-growing church in the Convention before it le& and I believe the steady decline in 

membership der 1925 contributeci to the disparity between the rhetoric of the Convention 

meetings and the reality of church emphases. Baptists were beginuing to be concerneci about 

their own denominational &val more t h  social service work elsewhere. Social concern the 

abstract term displaeed social service. Even Walmer Road Baptist Church's Memonal institute 

was tumed over to the Home Mission B~ard;'~' although this building was later used for a new 

Polish Baptist congregation, I consider the abdication of the ministry by the Walmer Road 

congregation very telhg. 

Cooperatioii and Church Union 

With the optimism of the early twentieth c e n w  came the often critical but sowtimes 

uncriticai examination of al1 aspects of church doctrine and organization. Denominations who 

came to realize the magnitude of Church mission looked with fksh perspective at the obbmles 

to cooperation and found them much less signifieant than previously imagineci. As a result, 

cooperative ventures such as the Social Senrice Council of Canada formed around the cornmon 
. * 

desk  to effeet social change kespedve of sectarh differences. Baptists were arnong the 

groups who naüzed that the cal1 to biMical d to the Church to reach a needy world was 

incompatiile with an isolationist stance, so they were nlatively quick to cespond to the 

opportunity to work with Meâhodb, R e s m  Anglicans, and Congregationalists to clami 

their nation for Christ In addition to being involved in the early development of the Social 

Service Councii, Baptists were active in the Canadian National Missiooary Congress which took 

piace in 1909. hminent BCûQ leaders J. N. Shenstone (for whom Shemtone Mernoriai Baptist 
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Church in Brantford is named), Thomas Urquhart, and John MacNeill (long-time pastor and 

McMaster University professor) were among the keynote speakers who heip the congres aâdress 

the question "Will Canada evangelize her share of the world?""' This was typical of Baptist 

cooperation in regional and national organizational efforts. 

For some church leaders - Baptists included - cooperation was not enough, however. 

Denominationalism was a relic of former celigious ignorance which was to be discatdeci as 

incompatible with the spirit of optirnism which characterized the new enlightenrnent. Robert 

Wright notes that "[the] urge to cmpemtion, if not to Ml-blom ecumenism, had ken  a 

characteristic of Canadian Protestantism practicaily since Consideration", adding thst "[even] 

the Baptists and that Disciples of Christ experimented with cooperative ventures."'4s 

Denominationalism was widely considered outside Baptist circles to be inefficient and even 

con- to the will of G d  Within Baptist chles, though, although there was diversity of 

opinion, the consensus was consistently in favour of the preservation of a distinct Baptist 

denomination. Al1 Christian chmhes were identicai in mission (Le., al1 were called to 
. . 

evangelism and social &ce), but not al chiirches wae not identicai in doctrinal and 

ecclesiological conviction. Baptists wae unwihg to soften their stance on tenets such as 

believer's baptism by immersion, regenerate church membership, and separaiion of Chinch and 

State, d so a f k  some considedon f o d  orgaaic union impossible. A. L. McCrimmon, 

chanceilor of McMastet University, submitted a report on the abject to the 1921 Convention, 



but it led nowhere. At the 1944 Convention, the Executive Cornmittee reported that When we 

use the tenn 'Inter-Chureh Cooperation' we have no thought of Church Union as a part of its 

~ontent."'~ 

Authors such as Robert Wright have attributed this to the idluence of fbndamentalism 

within the BCOQ, and he conectiy notes that "[fundamentalists] distinguished themselves, ... 

above aii, by their militant refiisa1 to compromise with modemism."'" Closer examination of 

Baptist records, however, shows that resistance to union remained long &et rhe most vocal 

fùndamentalists had quit the Convention and persisted even as the BCOQ was establishing closer 

relations with other Canadian Baptist bodies. The minutes of one of the first meetings, in 1945, 

of the Council of the new Baptist Federation of Canada (BFC), a quasi-union of Canadian 

Baptists, record that the BFC was receiving overtures fiom the Church of England and United 

Church of Canada regarding W t e d  worship and action." The BFC was interested in 

cooperation but not organic union; this led to preparation of a statement of the Baptist position.''' 

Baptist distinctivenew did not reflect hndamentaüst obstinacy but rather doctrinal consistency. 

Fundamentalisrn has historicaily I d  to an unwiliingness to cooperate as the BCOQ did. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It seems that Baptists tried to waik a fine line concerning social service which some at 

opposite ends of the ideoIogical spectnim neither appreciated not afnrmed. For those more 

&cal, especiaiIy in theV politid leanings, the Baptist social agenda will seem unambitious, 

'*1943-44 BaptUt Year BooA, 56- 

"'Minutes o f  îhe Council of the Baptist Fcderaîion of  Canada, held at tht Yorkminstcr Park Baptist Church, 
Toronto, Ontario, Novembei: 21-23,lHS. From the Canadian Baptist Archives, Hamilton, Ontario. 



even iethargic. Baptists were ceitallily not innovators in creating and carrying out their 

programme, nor did they cry out as loudly over economic and political injustice. Baptists did 

play a d e  in the development of significant social legislation and mounted some mesningful 

practical projects (such as the Mernorial uistitute) on the local and regionaf level, but much of the 

Baptist energy expended seerned to take the form of oratory which now seems liale more than 

sabre-rattling. This appears tme particularly during the late 1930's and early L 940ts, and even 

some Baptist leaders seemed to recognize it. The following excerpt from the 193 1 State of 

Religion report evaluates the scene with surprising cendour. 

And to some it seems an unhealthy sign that we are as a body not alive enough to our 
duties in the reaim of social justice. And individuais we make large contributions of tirne 
and money, but as a Convention we confine o m l v e s  too easily to hi&-sounding 
nsolutions which the genius of our organization keeps k m  king binding upon the 
ch~rches.'~~ 

Even within the BCOQ there were those who were dissatisfied with the denomination's 

progress in dvancing social issues. This selection also Ygblights the effect which Baptist polity 

had on corporate endeavours. Baptist congregational autonorny and individuai 1iberty.may have 
. . 

fked individuals to Eake a gmter pasonal interest in savice, but they also exaggerated the 

appearance of Baptist hctiousness by giving greater opportunjty for voichg and acting out 

dissent than in most other denominations. In dâition, this local and regionai independence 

hampered efforts to unite Wsts nationally, which diminished their idluence as a lobby. It 

would not k at aiî u&ir to conclude that Baptist m*d service did not litre up to its potentiai. 

On the other haad, it wodd be highly imfPir to regard Baptists as a p p  devoid of 

social vision. The sampüng of issues tacicicd by Coweation delegates indicates that their 



vision was well-developed, and while the rapoose to problematic questions was not as vigomus 

as some might hop, it was moderateci by loyalty to dearly-held Baptist distinctives and a desire 

to maintain a church mission unsullied by himian ambition or secondary ideology. Such 

distractions would have necessarily hamed evangelistic efforts which fomed the heart of Baptist 

cooperative purpose. Socially sensitive Baptist leaders knew that evangelism and social service 

must work hand in hand to advance the Kingdom of God, but also believed that the ultimate 

Baptist ailegiance was to a spiritual cause, one which transcended ethnicity and governments and 

political ideology. They stniggîed to baiance the tension between king in the world and not of 

this wodd, a struggle which sometimes proved as hstrating es rewarding. 

There is the niilun of religion to aîtack and solve the social probkms of the the, wither 
h u g h  co-operative effort, or, more seriously, the impact of the lives of it membas 
While we feel helpless in the face of conditions revealed everywhere by 'probes,' we 
cannot also help but feel that such help1esslless is a fadt in out machinery. 
Allied with that problern, though perhaps not so obviously, is the one ofevangelistic 
efforts, a perpetuaî difnculty. Perhaps one key c m  help b t h  pmblems, in that these two 
have been divorcd when they ought to have been securely and pemiaaently married. 
Evangelistic efforts MüST nsuh in the baimnent of social conditions through 
regenerated iives, and social seNice that does not originate h m  spiritual lives will be 
largely valuel&. We have no right to tolerate any longer the evangelistically inclimd who 
say b'hands off business," nor the &&y minded who have no place for the Gospel of 
Christ.'so 

In each area of life, the subject to which Bapbisrp incessantiy retumed was evaugelism, because it 

held the key to the personal moral r e g d o n  on which any positive, lashg social 

- rcconsûuction hd to be based. Neither sociology nor socialisni had the power to change lives 

SO. 
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Summary of Numerical Statistics for the Baptist Convention of ûntario and Qwbec, l9OO- 1945 I5l 

Sunday Schooi Statistics 
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NOTES: 
Accordhg to records, designateci fund contributions generally follow the assigements for their y-. 
+ Budget amouats are not available before 1920; denominatio~ budgets were apparently not made public. 
A These amounts are h m  the 1918 yearbook; the amounts were uncbanged h m  then. 

Cbistian E d d o n  monies marked with an asterhk are desi- entirely for McMaster. 
4 Tbe C d m  &1Plirt tJlpically nceived a nxed yeady subsidy of about $1500 diaing this paMdl* 

'qudget statidcs taken hm the edi*tions of die Bry,tUs Yeor B d  for the years idicated 
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